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lOne of Empire’s Big Men, General Conservatives Eleven; Balkans Ablaze;
Liberals But Eight In . Revolution In 

The Borden Cabinet. KeVOIUUOn in
Montenegro

Botha, Passes Away Suddenly i

Notable Career Brought to Close by Attack of 
Influenza; A Leader in Boer WartAgainst jf 
England, he Had Become One of the Sturdy 
Props of Empire
Pretoria, Union of South Africa, Aug. 28—General Louis Botha, premier 

and minister of agriculture of the Union of South Africa, died suddenly early 
thfc morning following an attack of influenza-

Sir Douglas Hazen 
Goes In It Will 

Be 12 To 8
THE « Fighting All Over the Country and Situation 

Serious; Serbs Try to Suppress Uprising 
But do Not Meet With Success

The Settlement, 
Aug. 28

“Well,” said Mr.
! 1 Dram Hornbeam, “I 
see somebody’s been 
gitbn another sniff o’ 
that sewér in the Mash 
Creek.”

“Yes,” said the Times 
reporter, “and someth
ing must be done about 
it.”

Effect of Attorney -General Pal
mer’s Work is Seen NO RFTÏ-FIFÏÏ 10II K

T Aug. 28—Fighting has broken oat everywhere in Montenegro and
the whole country is in a state of revolution, according to news received here. 
The situation is extremely serious and the Serbians are using strong measures to 
an attempt to suppress the uprising. “We seem to be in for a recrudescence of 
tie trouble,” was a statement made to the Associated Press today from

an authoritative source. , ,
The Montenegrins have cat the railway between Vtrpazar and Activât!

^ Thfserhians «« receiving reinforcements, but are not meeting with 

in their efiorts to put down tie revolutionary movement, according to the ad
vices, which represent tie Montenegrin national spirit as thoroughly arorted and 
the animosity of tie people against the Serbians increasing.

mi FROM WASHINGTONI Louis Botha was bom at Greytown, 
member of High Protectionist Wing Believed 

to Have Seen to T^hat and it is 
Too Late Now for Cure of the 
Situation by Living up to Pro
mise—The Outlook for an Elec-
t jn

__________ Natal, in 1863, and was a
the ii-^1 Volks rand of Transvaal, in 

Officials Well Pleased and Look whicn ne represented the district of ’S ry-
| heid. At thf beginning of the Boer war 
in 1899, he was Veldt-Garnet for that 
district. Joining the Boer forces in 
Northern Natal, he soon rose to/ high j 
commands, s ;

He was in charge of the Boer forces i 
at the battle of Coienzo and Spion Kop, ; 
and following the death of General J. ;
J. Joubert, he was made commander-in- j

w china*on An, 28__Prices are be- chief of the Transvaal Boers. After the 1Washington, Aug. 28-tTices are ^ pert(>ria hc re.organized the
ginning to turn downward in vario BoerS) with a vjew to prolonged guerilla 
parts of the country, hut the slump has warfare> his forces offering steady re- 
not yet gathered momentum sufficient to yStance to the British up till late in 1901 
affect purchases being made for immedi- following the peace negotiations bé
ate use, according to reports to the de- tween the Boers and the British, Gen- 
part ment of justice. era! Botha took a leading role in the

Attorney-General Palmer, asked yes- p^od of reconstruction. After the grant ; 
tcrday how soon results could be expect- of self-government to the Transvaal in 
ed from the campaign to reduce the cost 1907> General Botha was called upon to j 
of living, the outcome of which railroad form a government From this position ,

" employes have been requested to await he resigned ln December, 1912, owing to , 
before pressing demands for wage in- dissension in the cabinet, hut was iin
creases, said all the government wanted me(üately asked to form a new govern-
was a fair chance to show what could be ment to surrender. ,
done to take the artificial inflation out of At the outbreak of the great war in tian Smuts, General Botha signed the jn the ministry and eight Liberals, and
the market. He said officials were well 191a General Botha took command of the peace treaty with Germany on behalf of .f gb. Hazen should enter the

far attained, Unlon forees in South 'West Africa, the Union of «gemment, as.is thought increasingly
achieving a complete success and com- last. He arrived at Capetown from hur i = ’ ., . , . .
peUing the Germkn troops in that region ope on July 28. probable, the count would stand twelve

to eight, although Liberals say that an 
equal division as between parties was 
agreed Upon in 1917.

It is asserted that Sr Robert Borden 
has never been able to carry out that 
pledge because of the stiff objections of 
the high protectionist wing of his party 
and it is pointed out that the time has 
gone by for that cure of the situation, 
inasmuch as shrewd observers on both 
sides are convinced that the country will 
demand with increasing force a dissolu
tion of the ministry ahd an appeal to the 
electors in order that a fresh House of 
Commons may be 
ministry formed in i 
lie sentiment as exgl

Liberals are sayin£i,tMt further Lib
eral additions to the iSunstry of thç^day 
would mean nothing, because in matters 
like the tariff the-Liberals would have 

KI . _ . vv,-ii .» , to give way, end so stultify themselves,
Norwegian Explorer Will Make or the tariff discussion and tariff changes 

Final Dash for Pole in Airplane j would have to be postponed indefinitely,
, r-, n , , K, r I ! a plan in regard to which the-country

and Fly DOCK IS North or: would not be long . in expressing its
Siberia marked hostility.

Here Are the Names.
The cabinet today stands as follows:
Sir. Robert Borden, premier, Conser

vative.
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of

finance, Conservative. The bank clearings in St. John this
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus- week make a fine showing. They again 

tice, Conservative. have passed the three million dollar London, Aug. 28—(Reuter’s)—A cable
Sir George Foster, minister of trade mark, and total $3,049,116. In the cor- |0 yie Times from Wellington, N. Z. 

and commerce, Conservative. responding week last year they were states that, in replying to a deputation
Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of state, ; but $1,881,007 and in the previous year of the navy league, Admiral Sir John 

Conservative. j $2,202-97. Jellico said that any great reduction in
Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways, Halifax, N. Sk, Aug. 28—Bank dear- the naval expenditure of Great Britain 

Conservative. * j ings here for the week ending today were win be impossible, and it is likdy to
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister with- I $4,551,642; last year, $3,758,108. ! remain at about a pound, a head,

out portfolio, Conservative. " ' "" | New Zealand, if it desired to do its
Hon- P. E. Blondin, postmasteregen- , nrOTnilMIMP ADDED share in D)aintaining nfvy’^ RETRAINING ORDER * —4•*■*

IN.ACTORS’ SHE Sbseœÿjsratenor, Conservative. w
Hon. Sir James Lougheed, minister of 

civil re-establishment, Conservative.
Hon- A. L. Sifton, mimtser of cus

toms, Liberal
Hon- Dr. S. F- Toimie, minister of 

agriculture, Liberal.
Hon- S. C. Mewbum, minister of 

militia, Liberal.
Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 

privy council, Liberal.
Hon. J- A. Calder, minister of immi

gration, Liberal-
Hon. C. C Ballantyne, minister of 

marine, Liberal.
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-general,

Liberal.
Hon. A. K. Maclean, minister without 

portfolio, Liberal.
The standing at the present with the 

public works department vacant is:
Conservatives, 11; Liberals 8.

1
“A good long time 

ago,” said Hiram, “me 
an’ Frank Hatbeway 

stab din’ on the

yHiFar Bigger Results After Can- 
Deals With Food Laws—

on
iwas ____

Mash Bridge one day
lookin’ at that dirty old
creek when the tide was
out an’ the sewer was
workin’ full time. In- €0^^
jineer Murdoch come along an* We got
talkin’ about what might be done. Frank,
he thought it would be nice if
the tide could be kep’ up there
an’ the creek used for canoein’. Mr.
Murdoch said the gates could be fixed
so’s the water up there wouldn’t never
go lower than half tide. But nothin'
was ever, done.”

“And I remember, about the same 
time,” said the reporter, “the Bray 
Day Club got an option on the old ath
letic ground at a very low figure and 
urged tha the city buy the ground, make 
it a perpetual playground, carry ont 
Mr. Murdoch’s idea, erect a pariBou, 
and have bathing and canoeing as special 
features. The aldermen of that day said 
the city had too much land already— 
and I guess they liked to have the 
sewer where they could look at it and be 
sure that it was working. The option 
expired, the playground has a mnl on It, 
and the sewer proclaims itself as of 
yore. And there you are.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “there you 
are every time.”

“At this moment Mrs. Hornbeam 
appeared with a tray bearing two glasses 
of milk and two generous cuts of blue
berry trie.

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “there are 
moments when conversation ceases to 
satisfy the cravings of our nature. TMs 
is one of them.”

“It is,” said Hiram, with his month 
full.

“I always know.” srid" Mre,. Horn
beam, “how to stop Hiram’s tongue.”

“This pie,” said the reporter, “would 
stop a sermon.”

gross
Meats Cheaper on the Chicago
Market

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 28—As it is believed 

here that a successor to Hon. Mr. Car- 
veil in the cabinet is about to be ap
pointed, and ae there is a growing con
viction that a Conservative has been se
lected by Sir Robert Borden, though he 
may not become minister of public 
works, observers are studying the per
sonnel and the political* complexion of 
the caibinet as it now stands.

Leaving out the public works port- 
With General Jan Chris- I folio, there are now eleven Conservatives

CITY ENGHEER 
IMS ON IRE

mm* i
FEW THUGS IP W
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CREEK IEEEHisGENERAL BOTHA. Matter af Marks Also on 
Mind and He Sends Secretary 
To Bertie to Fix up Money 
Matters

Cannot See That Sewage is Prime 
Cause of Conditions and Sug
gests Careful Board of Health 
Survey

pleased with the success so 
and that results were expected when con
gress enacts amendments to the food 
control law, by which criminal penalties 
can be imposed on profiteers and hoard- Ameroogen, Aug. 28—(By the Associ 

a ted Pres3>—Former Emperor William of 
Germany has sent one of his secretaries, 
Major Kranff, to Berlin, to arrange his 
finances and probably also to confer with 
the German government regarding the 
bringing of furniture from his German 
castle for use in his newly purchased 
home, the House of Doom.

Altboi^h there have (been few callers 
recently at the Bentinck Castle to see the 
former German emperor, there has been 
a constant stream of German officers and 
other persons to Wieringen. where Fred
erick WïflSam, Utrthne German1 erown 
prince* is raiding. It is reported that 
Frederick William and tea father are 
keeping in touch with events through al
most daily telephone conversation.

LENINE SEEKS PEACE WITH THE iUUSMIAHS Vere.
Meats Down a Bit.

Chicago, Aug. 28—A drop of one dol
lar a hundred pounds on the average for 
hogs, with lower prices for beef cattle at 
the stock yards yesterday was ascribed 
to several reasons, including the general 
protest against the high cost of living. 
Market men said the tendency was for 
still lower hog prices, particularly after 
the fall marketing and they professed to 

^ w a* break in high <:osts-

In the opinion of G. G» Hare, city 
engineer, as expressed in a report submit
ted today to the commissioner of water 
and sewerage, the conditions at Marsh 
bridge, which have been the subject of 
complaint, are a matter for the Board ol 
Health rather than for the dvic depart
ments. His report is as follow»:—

“Tn pursuance with your instructions 
I visited the Marsh bridge in company 
nrifti Tftip»aintoident Sewell st-low fide 
on August 26, to examine--and report 
on the conditions complained of recently.

“We are directly interested only in so 
far as any maisance may be caused by the 
discharge from the public sewers which 
empty into the Marsh creek, and I fail 
to see that this sewage is the prime cause 
of any unsanitary conditions which may 
prevail in the immediate vicinity of the 
sewer outfalls.

There is, of course, an odor perceptible, 
but, as you are aware, there is a strong 
odor from mud flats at low tide when 
sewerage is not present, that there are 
dumps on the banks upon which decay
ing matter is thrown and that there is a 
hide and wool company in the immediate 
neighborhood which probably is re
sponsible for part of the effluvia.

The Forest street sewer, carrying the 
discharge from the cotton mill, cental ns 
coloring matter and discolors the water, 
producing an appearance winch is rather 
alarming, but there is a large excess of 
water in this discharge which keeps the 

well flushed at all time.
Brussels street sewer discharges into 

one of the openings of this abotde&a and 
only at about high tide does any dis
charge from this come up-stream from 
the bridge.

If the nuisance is caused by the sewers 
discharging at the Marsh bridge, which 
we do not admit or beikrve, I am of the 
opinion that it would not help matters 
to permit a greater inflow of water at 
high tide. Any floating matter would be 
carried up-stream and distributed over a 
wider area and the condition aggravated.

At present the tide flushes the area 
freely, water passes slowly inward 
through the gates of the dboideau, caus
ing no heavy current to cany floating 
matter up-stream, and with the turn of 
the tide everything is carried oat.

It would not, in my judgment, help 
matters to deepen the creek bed inside 
the bridge, unless it was feas&ie to 
lower the openings in the aboMeau at 
the same time. The result would be, I 
think, to create a temporary pool which, 
after a time, would silt up again, leaving 
matters as before.

It is not practicable to discharge these 
sewers below the bridge. Pint of the 

drained by them is so k>w that at 
an in-

Copenhagen, Aug. 29—Nikolai Lem ne, Russian Bolshevik premier, has sent 
a delegation to Kishinev to negotiate peace between the Russian Soviet govern
ment and Roumania, according to a report received here from Budapest today.

CHANGE IN PROMINENT AMUNDSEN DRIFTS 
CITY LAW FIRM IS IN ICE PACK OVER 

ANNOUNCED HfiAV]. . . . “TOP Of THE EARTH”
ed and a new 
lance with pub-

tbe

4 -X

W. H. Harrison Joias Barnhill. GREAT GAIN OVER 
WEEK LAST YEAR 

IN BANK CLEARINGS

MOST KEEP OP THE NAVAL 
EXPENDITURE, SAYS JELUCOE

Ewing and Sanford and Change 
in Firm Name FollowsSUE NOVEMBER 1 It was announced this morning that Seattle, Aug. 28—Bound for the North 

W. H. Harrison of the law firm of Powell pgi^ Roald Amundsen, Norwegian dis- 
& Harrison. entered into partnership COverer of the South Pole, is at present 
with the firm of Barnhill, Ewing & San- drifting in his ice locked schooner, the 
ford, and that the name a# the iiewfirm j^aud, somewhere north of western Si- 
would in future be Barnhill, beria, according to -beliefs held by the
Hm“i<riarrison was lieutenant-colonel Seattle Norwegian vice-consulate and 
in command of the 2nd Divisional Am- Viljalnmr Stefansson, Canadian Arctic 
munition Column. He took this unit explorer.
overseas and remained in command of it In planning the trip, the explorer said 
all through the war, bringing it back to (,e expected, after reaching the pole, to 
St John some months ago. While in return either to Grant Land, west ’ of 
France Colonel Harrison made an out- Greenland, or Melville Island, which lies 

for himself and won the jn the Arctic Ocean north of Canada.
I Should he reach Melville Island he prob- 

wafl ahly would journey by sea to Nome, 
Alaska, or overland to Dawson, Yukon 
Territory.

Two airplanes, it is believed, formed 
part of the Maud’s equipment when she 
(eft Norway last fall and sailed through 
the White Sea bound for the icy north. 
The final dash to the pole may be made 
in one of the planes. Amundsen, it is 
believed, may also fly back to civilization 
in one of the machines.

Nothing has been heard from Amund
sen since Sept. 1, 1918, nearly one year 
ago. At that time the Maud was report
ed taking oil for her motors at Dixson 
Island, a White Sea point After tak
ing the oil she sailed northeast into the 
rapidly freezing waters of the Arctic 
Ocean.

From White Sea Amundsen expected 
to drift east with the ice to the New 
Siberian Islands, which lie in the Arctic 
off Siberia. At the New Siberian Is
lands, it was believed, the drift would 
carry the boat toward, if not across, the 
pole. Amundsen intended to use the 
airplane if he found the drift would not 
carry him across the “top of the earth.” 

Amundsen, in a degree, followed the 
, footsteps of his countrymen, Fridtjof 

Toronto, Aug. 28—With refemiee to Nansen_ jn 1895-96. Nansen in the 
an Ottawa despatch of August a, sta - Fram started on a drift across the pole, 
ing that the wholesale grocers, in tnei but left his boat and tried unsuccessfully 
convention at Ottawa, had predicted tnat t(> the goal on foot Later the
sugar would rise to twenty cents a poun Fram drifted as close to the pole as
before the present shortage would oe re- Nafisen got
lieved, Hugh Blain, présidait of to The Maud carries wireless sending ap- 
Whoiesale Grocers’ Association ol van- paratuS; ,but no receiving instruments, 
ada, said yesterday:— Amundsen said he would not install the

“There must be some mistake aoout j apparatus because he did not
this, as no discussion took place at UIC [ want to be worried by news from the 
convention as to what the pnee o sugar , outside world.
was likely to be. It was, however, staled . _ ,pbe xjorwegian government this sum- 
to the convention that speculators in the . mer aranged to establish several food 
United States had bought fifty ears or ^ on Grant Land from Cape Colum- 
granulated sugar held in Halifax at toe bus ^ ^hinson Channel, for the use of 
regular price, but it had been resold to Amun(jsen jn case he comes out by his
other speculators in the United States eastem route
and was now offered at $18.90 at nan he comes toward the west and
fax to the dominion government, and 1 Melville Island he will find him-
believe a few cars were bought at this gdf ()n famijjar ground, for he passed 
price. The convention generally felt that : fiear Melville Island when he discovered 
tp buy sugar at such a price might have Northwest Passage in 1903-06. 
the effect of creating an advance on all Amundsen expects to obtain scientific 

which would be most unfort un- tbe He will take soundings,
observe the ocean drifts, study the ice 
conditions and bring back full reports..

Great Reduction Impossible, and it is 
Likely to Remain at About a Pound 
a Head

Wholesa’e Vendorships Will Cease 
And Government Commission 
Will Supply Retail Vendors— 
Appointments to be Made Next 
Week

The announcement that the govern
ment probably will take over the whole
sale vending of liquor on November 1 
was authorized this morning by Premier 
Foster. In reply to an inquiry regarding 
the government’s policy, the premier said 
that the matter would he taken up Jit a 
meeting of the government held m Fred
ericton next week and it was probable 
that the commission authorized by the 
act would be appointed to administer the

At the last session of the legislature 
the prohibitory act was amended to per
mit the government to take over the 
buying and selling of liquor and to ap
point a commission to carry on the busi
ness. The legislation was merely permis
sive and no date for putting St into effect 
was fixed. It was understood, however, 
that six months at least would elapse be
fore the change was made and when the 
wholesale licenses expired^ on May 1, 
they were renewed for six months only, 
and at the end of this period the gov
ernment commission will be ready to take 
their place.

Under the new legislation the commis
sion will be the sole wholesale vendor 
for the province and the only authorized 
source through which licensed retail 
vendors may secure supplies of liquor. 
The change was made at the request of 
temperance organizations and upon re
presentations made by them.

sewers
standing name 
D. S. O.

Before enlisting Colonel Harrison 
the junior member of the firm of PoweU 
& Harrison. He is one of the foremost 
young lawyers of the city and also holds 
the position of court reporter for toe 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick. He 
attended the St. John High School and 
later thç University of New Brunswick. 
After graduating from this institution 
with the'degree of B. A., he took up the 
study of law at Harvard University and 
there obtained the degree IwL.B. He re
turned to this city and practised here 
for some time by himself, later entering 
into partnership with H. A. Powell, K. 
q~ The vacancy in the firm of Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford, caused by the recent 
death of the late Mr. Ewing, will be ably 
filled by Mr. Harrison, and his many 
friends in and about the dty will wish 
him all success. ______________ __

or as a New Zealand nmt, main- 
ana trained in complete uniform-

and.
New York, Aug. 28—Supreme Court 

Justice Hendrick last night signed the 
first restraining order in a series of in
junctions brought by members of the 
Producing Managers’ Protective Asso
ciation against the Actors’ Equity As
sociation to prevent the latter organiza
tion as a body and its members indi
vidually from interfering in any way 
with the opening of the twenty-five the
atres closed by the actors’ strike.

Following the signing of the restrain
ing order, Grant Stewart, president of 
the Equity, issued a statement asserting 
that Justice Hendrick’s order was not 
based on the merits of the controversy, 
but merely upon affidavits signed by 
the producing managers.

BRITAIN CAN KEEP TROOPS IN 
ARMENIA ONLY IF THE UNITED 

STATES WILL TAKE UP TASK
Paris, Aug. 27—(By the Associated 

Press)—British troops began leaving the 
Caucasus region on August 16, and will 
be out of districts where they have been 
protecting Armenians before September 
16, said Davis Arnold of Providence, R. 
L^ managing director of the American 
committee for relief in the Near East on 
his return to Paris fro^i London. In the 
British capital he interviewed Viscount 
Peel, under-secretary of war, who told 
him it was impossible for the British to 
retain troops in Armenia 
United States should give assurance she 
would send troops to relieve them with
in two or three months.

Mr. Arnold, who left Constantinople 
three weeks ago, says it is imperative 
that Turkey, both European and Asiatic, 
should be policed by foreign troops be
fore any actual partition of the country 
take-g place. He says if this is not done 
there will be wholesale massacres.

“For human reasons, Mr. Arnold said, 
“The United States should accept the 
mandate for all Turkey. I believe 100,- 
d00 Americans could police both Euro
pean and Asiatic Turkey and keep the 

Marseilles, Aug. 28—The mission sent country in order for two years, or until 
to Syria by the Chambers of Commerce ^ocal conditions are stabilized. From 
of Marseilles and Lyons has returned 400,000 to 500,00 Armenians now in Rus- 
after having visited Cilicia, Syria and sian Armenia will undoubtedly starve. 
Palestine. or be killed if the British leave without

Information gathered by the commis- other foreigners entering to act as a pol- 
sion tends to show that from the econo- ice force, as Armenia is being oppressed 
mic viewpoint, Syria, without a hinter- equally by the Gerogians, Turks, Tartars 
land and with an indefensible littoral, is and Kurds.
bound to be reduced to a state of com- “These people hem tn the Armenians 
olete impoteney. on all sides, persecute them and will not

The mission expresses the belief that permit food to reach them. The 40.000 
by a complete change in method certain children now being fed by Americans 
parts of Syria can be made almost as must inevitably starve if no foreign pol- 
fertile as Egypt. With regard to min- ice force is provided. Even with British 
eral deposits, such as petroleum and coal, protection, the relief workers lost thirty 
the mission says these appear complete- per cent of their foodstuffs in transporta-
ly non-existent- tion. . ... . . ,,
1 ------------------------- million Armenian fugitives in Southern

Russia who want to return home but 
cannot do so.”

ANOTHER STATEMENT 
ON SUGAR MATTER HOED Oil! FOR $1 AN HOUR area

high tide there would probably be ai 
flow from the catch basins. Indeed 
of the reasons for the aboideau Is to 
produce an area to take care of the flow 
from the sewers at high tide and to keep 
the tide at high water from backing up 
the sewers.

In conclusion T may suggest that the 
Board of Health might make a careful, 
not hasty, survey of the whole locality. 
Anything that the department of water 
and sewerage can do to assist in reduc
ing the nuisance to a minimum, I 
you would be willing to do.

unless theSeeking new sources of revenue, the 
German government may tax men who 
escaped military service during the war. 
These are figured at 6,000,000 to twenty 
marks a head.

ore
Chicago, Aug. 28—Expectations that 

110,000 building trades workmen would 
return to work today was dissipated by 
the announcement of the carpenters’ dis
trict council tjiat the men had voted to 
reject an offer of ninety-two cents an 
hour by the employers and to remain 
firm for $1 an hour.

MAKE SYRIA FERTILE,

Mission Says Country Will Be Reduced 
to Impoteney.

REAfflNG OUI FOR CARRYING 
TRADE ON Hit BEDE DANUBE

I

( Phettx and
Pherdinand

Vienna, Aug. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—It is reported that British and 
French capitalists are negotiating for the 
purchase of Austrian, Hungarian and 
Serbian steamers to monopolize the car
rying trade on the Danube river. Rou
manian shipping companies are not dis
posed to sal their interests, desiring to 
enter into competition if they are able 
to secure foreign backing.

am sure

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

UNDER PROHIBITION; 
ARRESTS ARE FEWERGETTING READY FOR 

PARLIAMENT ON
NEXT MONDAY Synopsis—Pressu re is low over the St. 

Lawrence Valley and Saskatchewan, and 
relatively high over the west and south 

Lakes. Light scattered

Boston, Aug. 28—Official figures on 
arrests for drunkenness in six of the 
larger cities of the state for the first 
month of prohibition, Edward C. Bag- 
ley, state director of prisons, said yes
terday, indicated that these arrests in the 
future would be so low as to constitute 
a negligible quantity in sending persons 
to jail and correctional institutions.

Tlie six cities, which included Worces
ter vind Holyoke, Mr. Bagiev said, had 

More than thirty persons in Chicago a total of arrests of 329 for July as com- 
lunch room were poisoned last night af- oared with ■1. for . une. He said ie 

drinking coffee. The health depart- - reports for August would show a further
decrease.

sugars, 
ate.Ottawa, Aug. 28—The sessional pro-___

gramme, it is understood, was again un- “It was also felt that selling this sugar 
der review at a meeting of the cabinet WOuld have the appearance of protiteer- 
eouncil yesterday afternoon. The various ,ing, even if sold again at cost, 
departments of the government which sugar is sold today n’ Ml>Elt^| to 
are desirous of continuing in force legis- wholesale trade at $10.40 and $10.50, with
1 at ion enacted under the War Measures the usual discount off, and is resold to : ___ _______________________________  Maritime — Moderate southwest and
Act have been engaged in drafting the the retail trade these figures, with j------ --------- - west winds, partly fair today and on
necessity bills, and it is likely that a the freight added The shortage >n sugar , within the next thirty or sixtv Friday ; showers in some localities.

SSaas- — - ~'tuisï£r - —
next Monday. “PP

of the Great 
showers have occurred in all the prov
inces except Manitoba.

i
Geo. S. Conover, jeweler, shot himself 

dead in his store in Toronto last night 
He had been ill. Some Showers

There are probably another half

STILL AT LIBERTY 
There is as yet no trace of the two 

who recently escaped from theboys
Boys’ Industrial Home.

The Bank of England discount rate ter 
remains at 5 per cent ment is investigating.

V
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LOCAL newshas been spending the summer months I 
at HaU’s Harbor, N. S, with New York 
friends, returned home yesterday.

Morris Kinnear, manager of the Im
perial Bank at South Edmonton, Alta., 
passed through the city today on his 
way to his old home in Sussex, where his
father recently died.

Mrs. Arthur Nobles and three children FIRE AT KINGMAN ;
of Millidge Avenue, left on Monday J. M. Robinson & Sons, brokers, re- 
evening for Fredericton to visit Mr. and ceived a wire this afternoon saying that 

Percy Edgecombe. there was a flFe at Kingman, Me, and
Misses Géorgie and Helen MacFariane i that seven wta

spent the week-end at Welsford, guests j bu ned out No details of the extent of 
of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman. the fire or the on^n were glTen'

A. J. Erickson of Bronx VALLEY RAILWAY
York, left for home on Wednesday Premier Foster was advised this 
morning after spending a vwation witn morning that conference between
his wife’s Relatives, Mrs- Wm, Lmgiey c N and c p R Sciais regard- 

! and Mrs. Allan Johnson, camping on e ,. ^nnhig rights for the -Valley Rail- 
st. John fiver during Ms. stay. He also w|y oyer f, p R line from West- 
enjoyed several deys’ fishïng uas- fleld to st john gyp is going on in 
pereaux with Kenneth Lingtey and Al- Montreal and that satisfactory progress

is being made Rewards an agreement.

LOCAL NEWSPRINCE CALLS TO HIM 
THOSE WHO DID THE 

“DIRTY WORK IN WAR"
ACOUNTY COURT 

In the county court before Judge 
Armstrong this morning the case 
against Edgar Bareham was continued. 
The prosecution was finished and the 
defence was begun- this afternoon.

Come and buy your children’s liead- 
for school at Bassens, 14-16-1» 

6-30*
\wear

Charlotte street. No branihei.
!

sSawed round hardwood, $3.75 load.— 
J. S. Gibbon Co.’s. ’Phone Main 2636

9—2.
yNew York, Aug. 2S—The will of An

drew Carnegie* made public today, es
timates the value of the iron 'master’s 
estate at between $25,000*000 and $30,- 
000,000. A bequest of $10,000 is made 
to Premier Lloyd George of Great Bri- 
tain. ;,______

Toronto, Aug. 428—The Globe this 
morning publishes the following:

“I want to meet the people who did 
the dirty work in the war,” said the 
Prince of Wales yesterday. Officialdom 
perhaps would like to have kept the 
prince in some secluded spot, far from
the madding crowd” and the rude gaze Free fuming pea hard coal for en-
nf the proletariat. But a w gines and furnaces. Price low while iiin rfifi I SOT OflHHïïïï'fzfé&sà’zssi s?»i„vrabb“ - PLANS FOR LAST 6000

“I want to shake hands with the peo- - NOTICE! TIME RPPflRF THF
pic in rags and tatters and the brave 16576> city Public Service Em- I UTIL DLlUilL ll'L
men and women whose selt-sam ployes- Union, regular meeting tonight, ...
saved the British Empire. Let them (old time)> oddfellows’ Hall, Union DCTIIDM TH 1 Ut P TV
crowd in ! Tell the P°'P'PLd ^ street. All members requested to at- KtlUKil IU i HL ulll lan Johnson.
them back. I want to shake hands w n tem} Ry <>rder president, p. Nice. sir Douglas Hazen left for Ottawa on

Sfc’a.'îiraï. t'sJ * n-r r -sr ^ *
ar„ by step. You wiU be surprised at the what wm !be with many the last week- reception and the Governor Generals fortab]y> but with little indication of

work in the — --------------- rapid progress you attain towards dress- end of the season_ to include the coming state dinner for the Prince of Wales on : jmprovement
making. Save your dressmaker’s bill holiday. The majority of those summer- Friday. Thé lieutenant-governor wm 
by leaving one of our Dressmaking ; ■_ mjhe Country will not return to the also assist at the laying of the 
Books, $1.50 at our Pattern Counter. after next week, when the chil- stone of the new Parliament buildings,
Daniel, Head King St dren wiU resume at school, but there wiU which ceremony wiU be performed by

be quite a few who will see the finish of the Prince. PETER FARREN WINS AGAIN
the Saturday half-holiday this week and Major W. C. Lawson,ot 6t- David O’Keefe received word this 
thus put an end to the usual week-end Stephen, was a visitor to the city y ester- mornin_ from Kensington, P. E. I, that 
visit. day and went on the Montreal tram to his horse, Peter Farren, won the match

At Belyea’s Point on Saturday evening Fredericton in the evening accompanied race yesterday with “Our Colonel,”
a masquerade is planned for; at Public J by Lieut L. M6C. Ritchie, who will be owned by Major McKinnon of Chariot-
Landing a com-boil, while at other points jiis guest/in the capital. tetown. The best time was 2.14 1-4.
a dance, candy-pull, com-boil and other Lieut. Frank L. West of Cody s, who , petcr Farren wag driven by Steele of 
features of suburban life are being ar- has just returned from overseas, is a Summereide The local horse will leave

SesbrisapSft for Montréal last return to St John on Friday mom-

evening.

or 594.
*

Wanted—Telephone operator for pri
vate switch-board. Apply in person to 
Dr. Hedden, General Public Hospital.

16243-9—2.
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Henry Hachey, injured by a street car 
in Main street, was reported to be only 
fairly comfortable.

w(f.comer-

4Î
:

NOTICE.
A meeting of the Atlantic Sugar 

Refinery workers union will be held at 
80 Water street, the usual meeting place, 
at eight o'clock, Standard time, Friday 

it is urgently requested that 
8—30.

Stephen, ,
day and went on the Montreal tram to 
Fredericton In the

Ottawa, Aug. 28-The Prince of Wales 
■vas warmly received by the citizens of 
Ottawa on his arrival at eleven o’clock 
this morning. Sixty Omusand persons 
fathered on Parliament Hill for the cere
monies there and the route from the 
l'entrai Station was lined by thousands.

When You Ask Your Boy Where He Wants to 
Gét His New Clothes for School—He 

Most Naturally Says:—
evening; 
as many attend as possible.

ranged. Many persons are tenting along 
the river jnst now, one large party being 

at Belyea’s and another at Harding’s

Cl me and buy your ooys’ and girls 
school boots at Bassens, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches.

Government Address.
8-80.The address on behalf of the govern

ment to the Prince of Wales was signed
iy Premier Sir Robert L. Borden and AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, TAKE .
Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of state. NOTICE 1 Some Popular Fiction
It reads as follows:— ■ ,, On Thursday evening, Aug. 28, at 7 ,___ a «.. . _ Xte,

“May it please Your Royal Highhess. daylight time, a public demon- Just AlTlVeS At
“On behalf of the government and peo- 6tration of the new automobile polish, Mr-Drmalrl’* I .ihrarv

»le of Canada we tender tb Your Royal Wonder-Mist will be given at the Royal IVlCLfOnaiU S L.lDrary
Highness our loyal and cordial welcome. Auto & Supply Station, 40-42 The Hills of Desire (Richard A.
Our people have happy memories of the Paddocij street, city. Every man who Maher) ; The Jervaise Comedy (J. D. 
visits of our beloved sovereign and of Ms OWfis a ^ jg invited to be present and Beresford) ; From Father to Son (Mary 
illustrions father, the late King Edward. we guarantee, to show him how the odi- S. Watts); Our House (Henry S. Can- 
We confidently anticipate that the results ous operation of washing a car is done by). These new books and other popu- 
»f your visit will strengthen the ties ot i a*,ay with, and an ideal finish obtained ]ar stories, await you at McDonald’s 
iffection and devotion which bind our Bftcen minutes’ time, no matter how Lending Library, (where you pay only 
Deople to the crown and person of ms muddy the car may be. Come and leam cents a day), 7 Market Square. 
Gracious Majesty. the Wonder-Mist way.

“The association of Your Royal High- 
with our forces In the great conflict 

From which the British Empire and her 
Allies have victoriously emerged is a 
matter of deepest satisfaction to oar peo
ple. This comradeship in arms in a 
valid wide struggle for the preservation 
!>f justice and liberty has established a 
aeenHar bond of affection and sympathy 
between Your Royal Highness and this 
iominion which will never be severed.

“The notable development in the status 
bf the great dominion has tended to 
strengthen thé influence of the crown in 
binding together all nations of the em
pire through the tie of a common allegi
ance in which the united public purpose 
ind endeavor of all the British peoples 
and effective expression.

“We rejoice that you have taken this 
•arlv opportunity after the cessation of 
hostilities to visit this portion of onr 
impire and we hope that the opportunity 
thus afforded to Your Royal Highness of 
intimate acquaintance with our people I 
ind with the resources and conditions of 
>ur country, will prove not only of in
terest but of real and permanent value 
’o you in the performance of the exalted 
duties, which, under Divine Providence, 
you may be called upon to discharge."

now
Point. r? CORNET BAND FAIR 

The City Comet Band has completed 
preliminary arrangements for their an
nual fall fair which will be held to-

The band

THE “BOYS’ SHOP”F#
MATHIEU’S 

NERVINE POWDERS wards the end of September, 
has been holding fairs for twenty-five 
years and for the last seevn years it 
has been an annual event. During the 

the proceeds were shared with pa- 
1 triotic objects but this years the entire 
amount will go for expenditures needed 
to maintain the band at the high stand
ard of efficiency.

$5.85, $8.85 up to $25.00
MATHIEU^ ‘

« ■ JERVWEiFOWDE^
■ !
■ Mean-

war

OAK HALL Scotil Bros,, ltd 
King St.

THE HOUSING ACT 
When asked about statements that in 

! other communities advances are being 
jmade under the housing act for the er- 
lection of “flat” dwellings, and that this 
! is authorized by the act, Mayor Hayes 
1 and Commissioner Bullock said this 
j morning that the city council and tiie 
i local housing commission had been guid- 

Sold almost everywhere, 26c. per box j ed in their interpretation of the act by 
Any wholesaler can immediately fill I the advice of the city solicitor and that 

! your dealer’s orders; or write direct to .fie advised that only detached and semi- 
: The J. L. Mathieu Gx, Sherbrooke, Que., detached dwellings' were eligible for 

who will send box postpaid on receipt loans.

’Phone Main 1273.

Come and do all your shoping at ; 
Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 8-80.

SPECIAL FOR LABOR DAY.

less BLUEBERRIES PLENTIFUL 
Reports from the country districts 

are particularly 
From Public Land-

RELIEVE HEADACHES, 
NEURALGIA INSOMNIA AND 

FEVERISH COLDS, ETC

; say that blueberries 
i plentiful this year.
! ing yesterday, two men and two boys 

Every public holiday has its attrac- ! drove to the Nerepis Hills in the vicinity I 
tions. On Victoria Day and Dominion ; of Blagden and there between 10 a.m. : 
Day the steamer Empress between St- and 3.30 p.m., picked nine large pails 
John and Digby carried a good crowd brimming full. 
of passengers thoroughly delighted with 
the service.

Everything of the best. A safe and 
fast steamer fitted far comfort and! 
leisure; splendid table service, and 
courteous employees. Something special 
for Labor Day in the way of a first 
class orchestra.

No beter way 
To spend the day 
Than cross the bay.

It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted CoffeeBIG OFFER FOR ^LEONARD.

Denver, Col. Aug. 28—Jimmy Hemill,
a boxing promoter, today telegraphed WOMEN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
Benny Leonard, lightweight champion of 
the world, offering him $20,000 win, lose 
or draw, to meet Charley White of Chic
ago, in a twenty-round decision contest 
for the championship in Denver on 
Thanksgiving Day. This is the largest 
purse ever offered a lightweight to defend 
his title, and the second largest puree in 
the country ■ in 1919. Hemill sent the 
offer to Billy Gibson, Leonard’s manager, 
in New York city.

INSPECT ORCHARDS
.. „ , A delegation left the city this mora-

You only read the New Books once- . tf) meet w;th other delegations from

—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch the yjew of stimulating the people 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up. of the province to develop their or-

Oeneral Girls always get best places cbards that they may be able to 
at Woman’s Exchange, 159 Union street- produce appies in sufficient quantities

to compete with Nova Scotia. The 
names of the delegates from St. John are 
R. E. Armstrong, secretary Board of 
Trade, A. H. Wetmore, Andrew Jack 
and W. E. Anderson. They have gone 
to Burton where they will meet A. G. 
Turner and the delegates from , other 
points. There will be inspection of vari- 
ous orchards.

GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

ir-
8-31.

NOTICE TO NURSES 
All Graduate Nurses, married or 

single, id the Province of New Bruns
wick, are requested to forward their 
names to Miss A. A. Bums, 72 St. James 
street, St John, N. B., that they may be 
communicated with, regarding volunteer 
service in their own community or in 
any part of the province in case of epi- 

Every nurse 
should comply with this request, as the 
.New Brunswick Graduate Nurses’ As
sociation is co-operating with Hon. W. 
F. Roberts, Minister of Public Health, 
regarding organized nursing efforts, 
should there occur such an emergency 

the Halifax disaster or the outbreak 
of an epidemic such as the influenza of 
last year.

SOLDIER DAY PICTURES.EUROPEAN NEWS
T IN SHÔRT METRE To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—Kindly allow space enough in the 
columns of your valuable paper for a 
question to be asked of some of our lead
ing theatres concerning why a few of 
the local branches of organized labor 
which did their part to make Soldiers’ 
Joy Day a success have not been shown 
upon the screen.

We as a brotherhood are glad to know 
efforts on thht occasion played a

Viemia, Aug. 26—Advices from Buda
pest are that a new Hungarian govern
ment has not been formed as yet, for- 

President Friedrich saying that it
For Cash Tomorrow It is true that four out of five peo

ple pver forty .Buffer from gum- 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs’
Disease). But many people even 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. Women, 
particularly after the baby 
are peculiarly subject to Py 
At such time they pannot be too 
careful about their teeth. r#6>-> ■ j 

Pyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gums be
come spongy. They inflame and then 
shrink. The teeth become exposed
to decay at the base and tiny open- «hibimiiiiar™ .sa OTP NR
Infect thé joints—or tonsils—or cause Ullll I II1U have attacked Lettish headquarters in
other ailments. . _________ that city and taken 50,000 rubles.

Beware of that first gum tender- Paris, Aug. 28—Silesian despatches
ness! Try Forhan’s for the gums. It ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 28. show that the situation in that region 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used , A.M. Is much improved, from seventy to
in time and used consistently. No | High Tide.... 2.01 Low Tide.... 8.45 e;ghty per pent of the miners who have 
ordinary tooth paste will do tins. Sun Rises.... 6.46 Sun Sets,.,.. 8.04 been idle having returned to work.

And Forhan’scleans teeth sciehtifi- Time used is daylight saving. -------- -----~~ “

PORT OF ST. JOHN .
If gum-shrinkage has already set in, Arrived August 28

start using Forhan’s and consult a Coastwise: Stmr. Connors Bros., Caps 
dentist immediately for special treat- E. H. Wamock, from Chance Harbor; 
ment. 35 c and 60c tubes. All druggists, sch. Shamrock, 43 tons, from Parrs- 

FORBAN’S, LTD., 807 St. Jam^s boro, Capt. D. Hatfield- 
St., Montreal. Arrived August 27

Schr. Lavolta from New York with 
coal, Capt Belatty.

THE SUGAR SITUATION.
The latest report on conditions in the 

sugar market in New York shows how 
little foundation there was for the alarm
ist .rumors regarding the prospects for 
twenty cent sugar. x

Concerning raw sugar, a recent cir
cular says “The demand for new crop 
Cubas at 6% cents, f.o.b. Cuba has ceas
ed and the general conditions regarding 
these sugars is much easier. The offer
ings at $6.50 frxb. Cuba are very large, 
and while we hear of no actual offerings 
below this figure, there are intimations 
that lower prices would be accepted.”

mer
Is the desire of the majority of the peo
ple that he retain leadership. He says, 
according to reports, that he is strongly 
favored by the socialist and military 
parties.

Paris, Aug. 28—The government of 
Jugo-Slavia has sent one military officer 
and a diplomatic agent to Budapest to 
look after the interests of Serbians in 
Hungary.

Paris, Aug. 28—Despatches to the 
conference indicate that forces un-

demic or emergency. Store Open Friday Night ^

TOILET SOAPS—
10c. Napier, Floating............. 5c.
10c. Pure Castile................7 l-2c.
10c. Transparent Glycerine,

10 C DMcomes,
orrhea. our

part to make the holiday such as it was 
for our St. John soldier boys and their 
visiting comrades. We had quite a num
ber in the parade in khaki uniform, some 
of them first contingent men and all of 
them soldiers in France, and all of them 
St. John -boys. The question is asked 
by many and we believe it will be ans
wered in the same spirit in which we 
ask it

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
I am yours very truly,

A SQUARE DEAL.

Live hog prices, com, oats and pro
visions showed declines on the Chicago 
market today. Lard was down 25 to 
60 cents; ribs, 35 to 57 cents. Septem
ber pork was $2 lower on the first sale.

as
7 l-2c. 

12 l-2c.
15c. Venetian Bath. ... 12 l-2c. 
20c. Roearie, in rose or violet 

(glycerine)

1 5 c. Palm-Olive

17 l-2c.

GENERAL LIST—
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
50c. Royal Baking Powder. . 43c. 
4-String Standard Brooms. . 55c.
Special Wash Boards............. 25c.
12c. pkge. Lux...........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
25 c. Tomato Catsup.
Peerless Mixed Pickles 
12c. bottle Eagle Extract of

Vanilla or Lemon.............
Standard Peas.....
4 rolls Toilet Paper 
16c. Bensom Cornstarch. . . 13c. 
Royal Excelsior Dates 
Hire’s Root Beer.... 25c. bottle 
Old Dutch Cleaner. . . 10c. pkge. 
35c. tin Saniflush

_____ Parowax................Only 4c. cake
Cigar Shape Discarded for Conical Ex- Libby’s Canned Soups. . 12 l-2c.

Home-made Marmalade. . . 25c. 
25c. bottle Sure-whip

AGAIN SAVES tVENotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

25c.
St. John, N. B„ Aug. 28.

IN WALL STREET
New York, Aug. 28—(Wall street)— 

The conciliatory attitude of the labor 
organizations in connection with existing 
differences in the steel industry imparted 
almost a buoyant tone to stocks at the _ 
active opening of today’s session. United 
States Steel made a maximum gain of 
11-4 points on a sale of 1,100 shares and 
other steels rose one to three points with 
equipment, motors, oils and shippings. 
Standard rails averaged one point gains 
and a half score of miscellaneous issues 

higher by large fractions to two

10c.Morris Williams, aged sixteen years, 
son of Isaac Williams, 29 Horsefield 
street last evening saved the life of a 
little boy who had ventured out beyond 
his depth near the swimming scow at 
the foot .of Kennedy street- 
jumped in, not waiting to remove any 
clothing, and soon brought the little 
fellow to safety. This is the second 
life Williams has saved. A couple of 
years ago he saved the life of Royden 
Calder at Public Landing.

BIRTHS 23c. RUM BLOCKADE ON
THE LONDON DOCKS19c.LINTON—On August 24th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Wallace H. Linton, 71 Main 
street,—a son.

for. . 21c.
London, Aug. 28—(By the Associated 

Press)—One of the chief causey for the 
unprecedented state of congestion on the 
London docks is said to be an enormous 
influex of wines and rum, for which the 
liquor trade gave tremendous orders 
immediately after the armistice was 
concluded.

10c.Williams
18c. tin

DEATHS 25c.

QUIRK—In this city on 27th inst., 
Michael .Quirk, leaving his wife, one son, 
one sister, and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Friday, 8AO (old time) from 
his late residence, 16 1-2 Middle street, 
to Cathedral for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

23c.

Brhatfs
were
points.Cleared August 28

Coastwise—Schr. Shamrock for Port 
Greville; schr. Ethel, 22, for Parrsboro; 
stmr. Frances BoutiKer, 41, for Wey
mouth.

HENDERSON DECLINES
MEETING WITH FISHER

London, Aug. 28—(Reuter’s)—Arthur 
Henderson, secretary of the Labor party, 
who is being opposed by F. P. Fisher 
in the Widnes by-election, has refused 
to meet his opponent on the same plat
form to discuss the former’s alleged dis
loyalty in a statement that in 1917 hé 
went to Russia empowered to dismiss 
Sir George Buchanan, then British am
bassador. He further said that Mr. 
Fisher has failed to prove his "disloyalty 
to the Labor party-

29c.
NEW TYPE OF ZEPP. t. Do not «often

another day with 
ItchtneTBloed* 
Ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required., 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at oncoi 
end as certainly cure you. «Oc. a oox ; all; 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates S Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this 
paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

FOR THE GUMS e
terior. FOREIGN PORTS

City Island, Aug 27—Bound east, str 
Neptune, New York for Halifax and St 
John’s (Nfld); motor barge Merlee, New 
York for Walton (NS); schr Charles C 
Lister, Port Reading for St John.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, Aug 27—Ard, strs Pioneer, 

I Mexico; Ethel M Bartlett, Exploits 
I (Nfld) ; schr Helene (five masted top
sail), Havre, France.

Sid, strs Pro Patria, St Pierre; Aran- 
more, Sable Island.

21c.IN MEMORIAM Berlin, Aug. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—A new fcepplin airship, on its [ FAMILY-ADE
lTrt'wvered th^^OO WltmidresMakes 6 quarte Orangeade, 35c.
miles) in a little more than six hours.1 ___
The aircraft, which is named Bodenzee, NEW COCOANUTS, 12c. to 15c. 
attained a maximum speed of 120 kilo- j, 
meters (a littte more than seventy-four j tlQS [N DRUMS 
and a half miles) an hour.

The builders of the new type of ma- -UDrnnrn fOCOANUT chine have discarded the familiar cigar ; SHREDDED CUCUAPIU , 
shape of the old Zeppelins and adopted ! 
a conical outline exterior.

The Bodenzee is 120 metres long and j 
accommodates thirty-five passengers. It 
is equipped with wireless telegraphy and 
has a spacious passenger cabin. The pas
sengers are able to obtain running hot j 
and cold water. The aircraft is to go i 
into a daily service. Twenty-one pas
sengers, among them three "Women, made 
the initial trip in the airship. The Bod- 1 
enzee was built since the armistice^ was | 
signed.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICERAMSEY—In loving remembrance of 
our dear son and brother, Pte. Berton 
Ramsey, who gave his life in the cause 
of freedom on Aug. 28, 1918.

One year has past, our heart still sore 
As time goes on we miss him more. 
’Tis hard to die for one so young,
Who, a few years just before,
In health and strength left friends and 

home
To defend fair Canada’s shore. 
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight 
A parents’ pride and joy.
His life he gave in freedom’s fight,
Our own true soldier boy.

MOTHER, SISTERS* BROTHERS.

Prompt Repairs The WantUSE Ad Wa&17 c. each Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

37c. lb.

TYPEWRITERSMARINE NOTES.

Wm. Thomson & Co.. Ltd., local 
agents for the Royal Mail Steam Pack
et liners, received word this morning 
tliat the Chaudière, which was damage,d 
while going through a channel near Ber
muda recently, will be ready to resume 
her sailings about September 12 or 13. 
She will resume her advertised schedule 
and is due to sail from Halifax on Oc
tober 17.

WalterGilbert
Factory Rebuilts and Second-Hand Machine*If your prescription is on file 

here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
tens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one*

Special Sale, August 25th to August 30thFruit is Our Specialty! 
Rock Cranberries

Are Right for Preserving Now.

N. S. APPLES JUST 
RECEIVED

Prices Range From $4.00 
Per Barrel

Pink Caoteloupe, Bartlett Pears, 
Elberta Peaches, Grapefruit, 

Bananas, Oranges and
Lemons *-

In Stock Now At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

ALLAN—In loving memory of my 
brother, Private Beverley R. Allen, who

while fighting with the gallant 26th 
Battalion, C. E. F.

In Honor Chivalrous; .
In duty, Valorous ;
In all things, Noble;
To the heart’s core, Clean.

BROTHER GORDON.

To Make Room For Fall Stock.
Largest Typewriter Sale Ever Held in the Maritime Provinces.

Style 
No. 1 
No. 5 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 11 
No. 10 
No. 7 
No. 4 

< No. 10
Less 6% discount for cash.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.
’Phone M. 121.

killed August 28, 1918, at Amiens,
I

BACK FROM SCOTLAND 
Robert McAinsh, who was formerly. 

a liquor inspector here, returned at noon 
today after a visit to Scotland. He ; 
came back on the S. S. Pretorian, feeling j 
much improved in health, whieh was the J 
object of his trip.

PriceMake 
Empire 
L. C. Smith 
L. C. Smith 
Underwood 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington 
Smith Premier 
Smith Premier

$40.FEARED THEY HAVE LOST
THEIR LIVES ON OUTING ;

, Winnipeg, Aug. 28—P. Yates, general 
I manager of the Bawlf Cartage Company,

I Tn-i,- Dotidans. I, and James Watts, car inspector of the! } - Union St. 1 ! Grand Trunk Railway, both of Winni-
J Two stores 21 King St, 189 Union St j ^ ure missing and are believed to have
v ■■ - ■ — * —— - / been drowned, according to a telegram

ji-ii . Refreshes Soslhri from the Grand Trunk agent at Quibell,dfllffP/NB your Eyes Out., where they had been on , holiday.//iSmm Strong^ *andP Heal thy y*f I Accord,ng to the wire a canoe belong- 
fcxdElOw ti^y Tire, Smart, Itch, or ; ing to the men was found floating on

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, | the river by an Indian guide._____
ÎUUR LYLj inflamed or Granulated, j HAVE PICNIC,

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ; L LL nf the St John District
I At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free m g executive it was de-
J Eye Book. M.rine Cowan,. ChtcaHO.U.S.A. ; Lodged- G. ^.^t Claren^ on

I Labor Day. A good programme of sports 
a has been arranged and five lodges will be ■ 

H€m ww9Jn represented in each event.

70.
50.
70.
60.

to
to
to
toL L Sharpe & Son

75.
20.BRADLEY—In loving memory of my 

dear friend, Pte. Thomas Bradley, killed 
in action August 28, 1818.
I loved him in life,

He is dear to me still;
3ut in grief I must bend *

To God’s holy will.

LABOR WEEK FAIR 15. to 25.00
50.

Fair will be officially opened Monday,
Sept. 1, at 2.30 p. m. by Lieut.-Governor j 
Pugsley and Mayor R. T. Hayes. City I 
Cornet Band in attendance afternoon and | 
evening. Preliminary arrangements are 
in the hands of efficient committees and ' 
a good time is assured to all during the 
fair. Door prizes each evening. Tug-
of-war for city championship. New and t______
novel attractions of all kinds. If you j 
want real enjoyment visit St. Andrew’s 
rink during week Sept, i to 6. 8—29

" miss him and mourn him 
In silence unseen,

Lnd dwell on the memories 
Of days th*t have been.

NEW BRUNSWICK TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
167 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

This advertisement was dictated to the Dictaphoa^
FROM LIZZIE.

In loving memory also of his brother, 
ichard Bradley, killed in action May 21, 
118. May their reward be as great as 
ieir sacrifice

The Want The WantUSEAd Way

•> it

\

3

J

r POOR DOCUMENT
A

Carnegie’s Will 
Includes $10,000 

To Lloyd George
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WEDDING GIFTS Wassons Stomach TonicVery Special 
Offers

For Friday and 
Saturday

PRACTICAL
ECONOMY

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION
The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,

Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.
fOR LOW 

PRICES

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 

Silver Plated Ware.

*
will be found in pur

chasing these high 
class goods at the 

prices we ask.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders)

, 24 lb. bag Purity Flour ....
24 lb. bag Regal Flour.........
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . 155 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .. • 90c. 
3 lb, tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. tin Crisco ...
9 lb. tin Crisco ...
1 can Quaker.Brand Tomatoes (large)^

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lbn ... 48c. 
King Cole and Red Clover Tea .... 55c. 
1 lb. tin Lipton's Coffee 
1 lb. pkg. Para Wax ..
1 bottle Libby’s Tomato Catsup ... 23c. 
Fine New Cheese, per lb.,
Puffed Rice, per pkge* ..
Red Salmon (Vi lb. tin) .
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per pkge* ... 18c. 
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins
2 pkgs. Post Toasties . .

Kellog’s Toasted Corn Flakes ... 10c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas ..........
3 lbs. Corn Meal...........
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat 
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..
2 lbs. Rice ............
2 pkgs. Tapioca.............
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 bottles Extracts ....
3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap
5 bars Lennox Soap ----------
3 lbs. New Onions ...........
1 gallon nxtra Fancy Molasses .... 98c.

6 MAIN STREET< WASSONS
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.at :

FELTOL OILCLOTH ENDSParkinson’s Cash Stern 
Always to the Front

We me best teeth hi Canada at
the most reasonable rata*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
’Phone W»

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open » m.

78-82 Kang Street$1.15 Only 25c. eacl24x27 inches, 20x30 inches, 20x36 inches
A Special Lot of Green Window Shades with gold decoration

Regular price, $1.35...................................... Selling for $1.01
245 Waterloo Street CARLETON’i

1.62
157 ^]jii|iuiimv * y .JmNkmliiiiK >UlHlililii]N. NUlillllllfth.

^IHllllllii/'xiilniiutfs^W ylliiiiii^iiiitiiiirtv Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St.

Phone

NpiltlWN.5.95
113 Adelaide Street 

•Phone 963
East St. John Post Office 

279-11

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.6.15 It is Different 
Because It is Dry1.10

Uatil » p. m.155
N the last few years, 
powdered separated milk 
has become almost a ne

cessity in Canadian homes in 
the dry form—KLIM. It is so 
easy to order Klim from the 
grocer and use it from the 
clean tin as needed. There is 
no waste with Klim; it re
mains sweet and fresh until 
all used. Saves bottle wash
ing, sour milk waste and 
delayed meals waiting for the 
milkman.

Try a tin from your grocer.

MlllllllilV \lilliiililik NMlillUhi. X ~

I35c.
3.10

finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...........45c. lb
Kdng Cole or Red Rose .............55c. lb,
jFnsh Ground Coffee, . .i...........50c. lb.
Eltrry Best Flour ... 24 lbs. for $150 
Surprise or Gold Soap, .. .3 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Potatoes ........................
Good Cooking Apples ...........

Other goods equally cheap.

I 3*m,v
V

EYES TESTED WITHOUT 
DRUGS

---------  At ------ —
S. GOLDFEATHER 

629 Main St.
In J. Morgan Building. Office Up

stairs. ’Phone Main 2413-11

!30c. peck. 
.35c. peck

50c. kr .Has it 
a Bluish 
Cloudy 
Look?

mÆ16c. V-,9-1.
i

IV'j32c.

I15c. jN. S. MINERS’ COMPLAINTS
AGAINST GOVERNMENT.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 28—Charges of 
maladministration on the part of the 
Murray government, in connection with 
the enforcement of the mining laws of 
Nova Scotia, were made by representa
tives of the U. M. W. at their conven
tion yesterday. These charges came 
from delegates who cited specific in
stances of alleged neglect op the part of 
deputy mine inspectors as well as un
sympathetic consideration of the miners’ 
demands by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, com
missioner of mines in the provincial gov
ernment.

18c. *
i/I V

*16c.
*28c. IfSw •^I1‘!-,!-Sl NiiMV VAt the first tingle of 

thirst step into a soft drink 
dispenser’s and say; “B" 
Brand Cider.

a?

a
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. Note how quick the 

thirst goes.Your Furnace Repairs25c.
25c.
25c.i
25c.
25c. And the TaxTelephone Main 3889-11

Have your furnace repairs attended to 
supply you with Smoke-pipe, Repairs and Pars for 

all makes of Furnace, Hot. Water, Hot Air and Steam.

25c.
25c. now. We is Only

Five Cents

Rodney Wbarf Car Service. DAMPEN a piece of cheesecloth, wring 
out the excess water, add a few drape 
of O-Cedar Polish to the cloth—then 

nib over the varnished surface. Finish with 
a dry doth—and all that bluish cloudiness 
will have disappeared.

25c.
25c.The petitions of the New Brunswick 

Power Company and the city of St. John 
relating to street car service on Rodney 
wharf were before the Public Utilities 
Commission again yesterday afternoon, 
but owing to the absence of counsel the 

^fearing was adjourned sine die. The 
asks leave to discontinue their

JbRlHjwlucan

F0RESTELL BROS.
Cor. Rockland Road and MQlidge 

Street

THE MARITIME 
CIDER CO.

The O-Ceder result is a smooth, glossy surface that 
improves with each O-Cedar treatment.H. H. ROUSE

Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.
9—2. f\(£dar

\*Z V^Polish.

.1
company
Lcrvice down the wharf to the ferry 
floats, now maintained by the Queen 
square cars, while the city asks that 
this be continued and that the .bridge 
line cars also should be required to make 
the trip down the wharf.

2—29. 131 Queen St. ;
£St. John, N. B.

1 !
A successful box social and dance was 

held last evening in the pavilion at Pub
lic Landing. Preserving

Jars

"cleans as it polishes." On the phonograph, piano, 
table, floor—any varnished : urface—its influence is 
sanitary and hygienic *s well aa in the interests of 
"the home beautiful.’'between the hours of 6 and 8.80 o’clock. 

Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent, 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f

LOCAL NEWS The O-Cedar Polish Mop, treated with O-Cedar Polish, 
is obtainable in either round or triangle shape—
price $1.50.
O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sized packages from 
25c to $3.00. You will And both Polish and Mop at 
any Grocery or Hardware shop.

C1

p"’1 tts irdSi Perfect Seal, Mason and Crown In all
sixes............................... $150 per doz.up.

O -, Best Pickling Vinegar .................35c. gaL
. Pure Mixed Pickling Spices ....25c. lb.
j Best Pure Lard (51b. pail).............38c. lb.

Try a package pf Cream of Bat-ley Best Shortening ...............................34c. lb.
and if you are not satisfied after using Crisco (large cans) .......................... 36c. lb.
one-half package according to directions Best Condensed Milk.....................20c. can
return it to your grocer and get your | Best White Beans ...........................17c, qb
money back. Best Bean Pork ..............................   33c. lb.

3 Cakes. Sunny Monday Soap
4 Cakes Lenox Soap...............
4 Cakes Sail Soap .................
2 Cans Custard Powder ....

iâïïBM™™::....... §=.
2 Boxes Eddy’s Matches .
Cream Soda Biscuits ....

CHANNEL! CHEMICAL COUPANT LOOKED 
869 Soraortu Ave.» Toronto

Are you all ready for the masquerade 
Saturday evening at Belyea’s Point?

baecos at 
stret. Save the coupons.

«4
cleaners to rentLatest type vacuum 

$2 per day. Jones Bros., electrical con
tractors, 9 Carleton street. ’Phone ^3691.

Women who
provide,— Men 
who work hard,— 
and Children 
who play hard,

V AGON ATION.
School children of the city can be 

vaccinated each week day until the; open
ing of' school, at the Board of Health 
office, 50 Princess street. Hours 9 to 12 
a. m„ 150 to 4.80 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 
12 a. m„ daylight time. Children in the 
parish of Lancaster and Musquash 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Ellis

25c.
25c.

FORDS.
Just arrived, ■ seven " liesk- touring cars 

with self-starter; five titiw trucks. May 
be seen at our salesrooms, 146 Princess 
street First come, first served. Univer
sal Car Co.

25c.

'ts-i .4)1 îl!
25c,
25c. ''Ill
25c. (can 18c. lb.

i f

M. A. MALONE
—all profit from a meal 
of “Clark’s” Pork and 
Beans, and enjoy the tasty, 
well cooLed, strength 
giving food.

“Clark's” Pork and Beans 
save work, fuel, money and 
worry, and are made in Canada.

Successor to Versa Grocery Co. 
616 Main St. CUJBCS•Phone M. 2913,

HORLICK’S8 Malted Milkforthe Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.N o cooking. PORKtv

H
n AND

AUGUST CLEARING SALE BEANSBoard of Health Matters.
A report on drainage and sanitation in 

the Shamrock grounds area, East St. 
John and Spruce Lake will be submitted 
by Dr. J. L. Brown at the meeting of the 
board of health next Tuesday. P. F.

The purity of “CLARK’S” 
PORK AND BEANS and 
OTHER GOOD THINGS is 

WITH TOMATO, CHILI, guaranteed by the Government 
OR PLAIN SAUCE.

üm
legend on every can.

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

w. CLARK LIMITED. MONTREAL.«N

PRICES REDUCED ONE-THIRD ON NEARLY ALL VOILE 
AND CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES. NOTE 

THl LIST OF PRICES:
at $1.98, $2.50 and $2.98 

CREPE DE CHINES - at $4.98, $6.50 and $7.50

*
An eloquent and inspiring sermon was 

preached last evening at the Coburg 
street Christian church by Evangelist L. 
S. San word of Everett, Mass.

Blanche! will report on a financial and 
accounting system for the dtorict, gen
eral public and county hospitals and 
municipal home. The work of the sani
tary inspector, S. McConnell, is increas
ing and it is probable that he will be 
given another assistant. H 2 BARKERSffl A - - A - --. LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

SPECIALS ATBuy AtVOILES Robertsons ■■5KF The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :—

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-
12 or. Jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 or. Jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 or. Jar Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam

V

Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave.

I ’Phones M. 3461-3462 
I ' Cor. Waterloo and Gold- 98 ib. bag Royal Houshoid
” I • _ Cl_____a- 49 lb. bag Royal Household

ing Streets 95 ib. bag Robin Hood.........

! ’Phones M. 3457-3458 49 lb. bag Robin Hood
24 lb. bag Royal Household..

25c. SPECIALS
1 58 5 boxes Mustard Sardines....

3 pkgs. Bee Jelly.........................
2 pkgs. Jell-O..............................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate.
2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kellogg’s)
2 cans Libby’s Tomato and Vegetable

Soups ............................................ •~y- • 25c.
...........52c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper

32c. bottle 3 cakes Gold Soap.
3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder.. 25c.
1 lb. Shortening......................................35c.
J lb. tin Crisco........
3 lb. tin Crisco........
J lb. Lipton’s Cocoa

25c. New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at 

Lowest Prices

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 
and Fairville

SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END 
MEAT MARKET

Western Beef and Choice Lamb, and Full 
Line of Vegetables.

Call ’Phone West 166.

•Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Brussels SL 
267 King St West 25c.

35c.FLOURff On Sale Tomorrow 35c.$6.00
95c.$3.15✓ f 39c.Japan Tea.............

Orange Pekoe Tea
$5.95

45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose .................55c. lb.

60c. lb.
Best New Potatoes 37c. Peck.

$3.15
$1.59

Best Blend TeaQo tb Bag Royal Household Flour . $5.95 
24 lb'. Bag Royal Household Flour i.a5 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
24 lb. Purity Flour ...
Extra Fine Cheese ................. 32c. lb.

i Bl-»e Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c. pkg. 
Ctoice Seeded Raisins ... .Ur. pkg.

9k Fancv Qeaned Currants.............28c. pkg.m OraSe Pekoe Tea ... 45c. lb.
Hi King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. .55c. lb.
** Sala da Te* ....................... ................60c. lb.

j lb. Lipton’s Coffee . 
i Fruit Syrup, all flavors.
Sweet Pickles y l8c,VbottLle
Keltos^’s Domimoù Com Flakes 10c. pkg 

. Puffed Rice............................. 15c. per pkg.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...................2,c.
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for ...................25c.
3 Surprise or Gold Soap
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
Lux ......................................
Old Dutch .............. ■■■■■
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk

M)l 3 lbs. Choice Onions for ..................... 25c,

See Our Windows
25c.

BLOUSES

$1.4524 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ..........
24 lb. Bay Royal Household .
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour .......
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .

3 lbs. Graham Flour ...........
3 lbs. Rye Flour .....................
4 lb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal .
Choice Dairy Butter Only 49c. lb.
Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom 
Chloride Lime 10c. and 17c. package
3 pkgs. Hops .................
Fly Coils ................................. 4 for 5 cents
Fruit Jar Rings ........................... 5c. dozen
Fruit Syrup, all flavors,.......... 30c. bottle
Soap Powder only ........................... 5c. lb.
1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee ... 50c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 lbs. Choice Onions for 
Reg. 50c. Chocolates Only 40c. lb.

1.62 25c. 1.50
25c. 1.55
25c. £5.80
25c. 5.95
25c. 20c.

20c.
25c.i

25c.
25c. 65c.

25c.35c.
$1.05

45c.

. 25c.
10c. pkg. 
.. 10c. tin 25c.

23c.SIXTEEN STORES IN CANADA
H Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 

Fairville.Robertsons T.f.

The 2 Barkers LimitedJ
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A N indispensable companion for the 
-la. picnic or camping expedition. Ex
cellent for use with toast, pancakes, 
plain white bread, etc.

Made from the best Seville oranges and pure 
cane sugar.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

V Safes Agent», Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., Toronto
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gvepitxQ ?£$me* anb $tax No More LeaRy RoofsPreserving JarsTIGHT *ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 28, 1919
One coat ofIt keeps your roof Watertight for ten years.All SizesPerfect Seal

Best Quality Rubber Rings*
I ^The SL John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

, Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 24J7. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

'"'âSEsJÏ »
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

STORMTIGHT
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. LIQUID

saves the cost of tearing up old, worn material 
Saves the cost of a new roof

tew
pMïJUSTmÉi X

85-93 Princess Street

GENERAL LOUIS BOTHA.
Today the British Empire mourns the 

death of one bom of an alien race and 
whose first claim to fame was his success 
in leading an army against British forces. 
A career such as that of General Louis 
Botha scarcely could have been possible 
under any other system than that which 
has been evolved from British institu-

AT OTTAWA—AND ELSEWHERE.
The long promised fifty-fifty arrange

ment as between Liberals and Conserva-

PERMANENT PROTECTION
FOR ANY STYLE ROOF No Painting

11-17 I
King St |

No Repairsin the Dominion cabinet has never 
There was to be an

lives 
been worked oirt
equal division. That pledge was 
kept, and it is too late now to be a mat
ter of ranch importance as 
tbe pledge is redeemed or not At the 
present time the portfolio^ of Public 
Works is vacant and it is believed that 

New Brunswick Conserva-

never McAVITY’SPhone 
M. 2 540

to whether

tions. To convert a determined enemy 
into one of the staunchest pillars of the 
Empire is a triumph to those ideals which 
have made the Empire a possibility and a 
fact In these days when after-war 
problems call for the best efforts of the 
ablest leaders* the sudden death of Gen
eral Botha» at the age of fifty-six, while 
still in the prime of his manhood, is a 
loss which will be regretted as deeply as 
the passing of the soldier-statesman will 
be mourned.

General Botha first came into world 
prominence at the time of the Boer war 
when the Dutch states of South Africa 
undertook to battle against the whole 
weight of the British Empire and—large
ly because of the leadership of men like 
Botha—succeeded in maintaining hostili
ties for a surprising length of time. Be
fore the war Botha had been active lb 
politics in the Transvaal, and when his 
people took the field the ability he show
ed in military affairs soon led to his pro
motion to high commands. His skill and 
daring made him an outstanding figure 
among the Boer leaders, and on the death 
of General Joobert he became command
er-in-chief of the Transvaal Boers. Even 
after the fall of Pretoria, when the cause 
became hopeless, the guerilla warfare un
der his leadership kept a large British 
force busy until the latter part of 1901.

When the last resistance was swept 
away and a new order became inevitable, 
General Botha threw himself into the 
work of reconstruction with the same 

and success which had marked

Ready For The Hunt ?a prominent 
live is practically certain to succeed Hon. 
Mr. Carvefl in the cabinet, though with 

for Publicanother portfolio, the man 
Works bring at the moment entertain.

Conservative replaces
f

Assuming that a 
Mr. Carvefl in tbe ministry, the standing 
of the parties in the cabinet would be: 
Conservatives, twelve; liberals, eight A 
glance at the personnel of the cabinet 
and its political complexion at tins time 
is worth while because of its relation to 
the whole political situation. The min
istry, omitting Public Works, stands at 
present as ^follows:—

Sr Robert Borden, Premier, Conserva-

would call y our atten-LIGHTER VEIN. If you arc looking forward to having a sucessful hunting trip we 
tion to our Sporting Department, where all your wants can be attended to.
Remington and Stevens’ Rifles, Champion and H. & R. Shot Guns, Dommion and U- M. L. 

Cartridges, Cartridge Belts, Gun Covers, Rifle Cases, Hunting Knives, Gun Cleaners.

Jones, while intoxicated, went home 
and shot at his mother-in-law five times. 
When seen he was asked, “Do you call 
liquor your friend, when it makes you 
shoot at your mother-in-law ?” He re- 

friend of mine. It

PEil
pEed: “Liquor is no 
made me miss her.” gmetoOB & cSSfcefr ltd.-y

ttve. ■

Sir Hemy Drayton. Minister of Fin- 
, incc, Conservative.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus
tice, Conservative.

Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, Conservative.

Martin Burrell, Secretary of 
State, Conservative.

Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Railways, 
Conservative.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister With
out Portfolio, Conservative.

Hon. P. E. Btomfin, Postmaster Gener
al, Conservative.

Sr Edward Kemp, Overseas Minister 
of MiBtia, Conservative.

Hon. Arthur Mrighen, Minister of In
terior, Conservative.

Sir James Lougheed, Minister of Civil 
Re-establishment, Conservative.—11.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, Minister of Cus-

“What can you tell me about Esau? 
asked the Sunday school teacher of her 
most promising pupil in the beginners’ 
class. “Esau,” replied the young hope
ful, with the glib alacrity of one who 
feels himself for once on safe ground. 
“Esau was the feller that wrote a book 
of fables and sold the copywright for a 
bottle of potash.”

T
for tbe dominion parliament at a Union
ist convention here yesterday.

The average boy scout is infinitely bet
ter fitted to be a mother than the girl 
who has just left school after a stand
ard education, says the London Daily 
Sketch.

V J caused great Satisfaction in Belgian con- prepared by the committee which was. 
ference vcircles. appointed to investigate courts martial

and suggest reforms in military law.
! The reference in the case of Miss 
Cavell was made by S. S. Gregory of 
Chicago» chairman of the committee, and 
was concurred in by Judge William 
Bynumo of Greensboro, N. C.,^ the other 
minority member, in advocating aboli
tion of the death penalty for women 
convicted of infringing military law.

Hon. Youngsters love 
orangeade. Grown
upslike its cooling, 

fruity tang. Make it at home— 
serve it often. Your grocer or 
druggist sells FAM-LY-ADB. 
A tiny tube of concentrated 
essence. Makes a syrup^^S 
rich as 16 oranges.
Add water’. No 
trouble. Costs 35c.
Makes 32 glasses.

Cool! WED JEIFÏ EXECUTION
OF NURSE EDITH CELL

Mrs. Swanker was bursting with pride. 
“How d’ye like my new carpet, Mrs. 
Trailer?” Mrs. Trailer was bursting with 

“It’s—er—very nice indeed, Mrs.envy.
Swanker, for—for Brussels. By the way, 
I nearly forgot what I came for. I wish 
you would lend me your lawn mower 
for a few minutes.” “Lawn mower ?” ex
claimed Mrs. Swanker. “Why, certainly ! 
But whatT on earth can you want with a 
lawn mower this weather?” “I wish,” 
said Mrs. Trailer nonchalantly, ‘t‘o thin 
down our Turkey carpet in the nursery . 
a little; the children are always losing 
their marbles in it.”

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 28—Execution of 
Edith Cavell by the Germans, which 
aroused the indignation of the Allied 
world, was in accordance with the laws 
of “civilized warfare,” according to a 

] minority report of the committee on 
j military law of the American Bar As- 

! ; sociation made public here yesterday. 
/ : Both majority and minority reports were

l<D
UNIONIST CANDIDATE

IN NORTH ONTARIOFAM-LV-ADE
Ont- Aug. 28—W- J.energy

his war efforts. Only a few years later, 
when self-government was granted to the 
Transvaal, he was called upon to form a

Sunderland,
Cowan, of Leamington, was selected as 
the Unionist candidate in North Ontario,

«■„. -
''V*redeemable against state bonds, 

new issue is to be guaranteed by Rus- j 
F AIR VILLE, LANCASTER, CARLE-, sia’s entire assets. Forty rubles are to ; 

TON AND THE CITY. 1 be considered equal in value to a pound j
sterling.

The
government, and the man who six year» 
before had been leading his forces against 
the British Became the head of the gov
ernment of a British colony. Cynics 
might doubt the wisdom of such an ar
rangement, and undoubtedly the Ger
mans counted it to their advantage in 
estimating the strength of the Empire 

! and its weakness before the great war ; 
but events proved not only the greatness 
of the man but the soundness of the sys
tem which makes of enemies tbe most 
loyal citizens. The part General Botha 
played in the recent war and his success 
against theNjerman troops in Africa are 
too fresh in the mind to require repeti
tion, and by his services he earned a debt 
of gratitude which the Empire long will 
remember, although it cannot repay.

At Imperial conferences in London, 
General Botha had shown the realities 
of his statesmanship, and when the war 
was over he was called upon to play a 
leading part in the councils of the Em
pire while the negotiation of the peace 
treaty was in progress. On June 28 he 
signed the peace treaty on behalf of the 
Union of South Africa. With this event 
crowning his career, he turned his face 
homeward and less than a month ago ar
rived in the country which had given 
him birth, for which he had fought and 
for which he had labored so long and so 
successfully. While others will step for
ward to take up the burden he has laid' 
down, it will be a matter for regret that 
Botha wHl not have the privilege of 
watching and aiding in the future de
velopment of his country under the peace
ful conditions which he had helped to 
bring about.

toms, Liberal
Hon. Dr. S. F. Tohnie, Minister of 

Agriculture, Liberal
S. C. Mewburn, Minister of

1

ATo the Editor of The Times: ______________

Lancaster to certain remarks of Com- w
missioner Bullock in Tuesday’s issue of Paris, Aug. 38~-From an authentic 
the Standard. The long forecasted has sourte it is learned that the seat of the 
happened; the city is prepared to swal- League of Nations will be changed from 
low up or foreclose in Lancaster. But : Geneva to Brussels. Belgium has oug i 
he (Commissioner Bullock) hears his an-1 decidedly for this. The Alhes, desiring 
nexation scheme will meet with opposi- to w#e out any Ol-feelmg, have decided 
tion; and, no doubt, strong opposition it on the change. It has been realized also 
will be. In his proposition he fails to that Brussels is much more convenient 
point out where Fairville and Lancaster than Geneva. News of the change has 

whole will benefit. Perhaps he could 
West St John, formerly Carleton, as 

an example, showing how, after the city 
took over Carleton and its assets, it fail- | 
ed, Carleton generally, and the city j 
specifically/ in its promise. The gold- j 
brick handed out was to be a free high- 1 
way between the east and west sides, j 
Today the resident, merchant and, last 
but not by any means the least, the la-, 
borer, faces an excessive ferry tax and ! 
the new West St. John, (barring winter j 
port) became automatically a dead town 
without even a representative at city 
hall.

, Hon.
Militia, Liberal.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, President of the 
Privy Council, Liberal.

Hon. James A. Calder,* Minister of
_ Immigration, Liberal.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of y il
8

Marine, Liberal.
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor-General,

Liberal.
Hon. A. K. McLean, Minister With

out Portfolio, Liberal—8.
Thus far, ever since coalition was 

agreed upon as a necessary war meas- 
the Liberals have been outnnmber- 

consequently out-voted, and

as a 
use ill!:!

lliill
IIP IA Few More Days 

To Save Money 
On Footwear

i
ure,
ed and
while there was a reasonable, even a 
commendable» degree of unanimity on 

* most of the more important issues dur
ing the period of active fighting, the 
present situation demands a ministry 
whose members are in agreement by con
viction upon the outstanding issues of the 
hour ami the questions which promise to 
be in the forefront of public discussion 
and of public interest during the long 

Of these the

im-EPT secret 
and special and 

4vr personal for
&JT you is

8?A." A

Our August Clearance 
Sale Ends Saturday Night.

All this week we will offer 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s Foot
wear, that will save you a lot 
of money.
Men’s Tan and Black Laced 

Boots with Neolin Soles, 
$6.50 and $7.00 grades, 
$5.00 per pair.

Men’s Vici Kid Laced Boots 
$9.00 grade, $6.50 per pair 

Men’s High Grade Calf 
Laced Boots, Heavy Soles 
Selling at $6.50, $7.00 and 
$8.00.

Men’s Patent Colt Laced 
Boots, a beautiful fitting, 
dressy boot, $9.50 grade, 
$6.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Vici Kid “Smar- 
. den” Boots, with Cloth 

Tops, A to 6 Widths, 
$8.50 grade, $5.00 per pair 

Ladies’ Special lot of Boots 
and Low Shoes contain
ing values up to $9.00, 
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Special lot of Boots, 
containing values up to 
$12.00, $5.00 per pair. 
Many lines in every de

partment, being cleared out 
at prices you cannot afford 
to miss. All our Reliable 
Stock.

Sale Goods Cash
No Approbation

As to Lancaster, our chief and only 
drawbacks seem to be the ever too wil
lingness of the city fathers to become 
guarantors of our bonds» and this in spite 
of continual protests of property holders • 
and merchants, thereby piling up the 1 
unbearable indebtedness and the selfish 
control of practically all our choice build
ing lots, the city controlling, generally ; 
speaking, the land from the falls to 
South Bay, makes the development of, 
Fairville almost an impossibility. Per- j 
haps ere long one of the councillors may | 
step forward and dispute the city’s legal i 
or moral rights to these holdings and ; 
methods of administering them. That 
citizens are fast awakening to this in
justice is obvious, and à counter demand 
of taxation to the hilt at the city’s own 
appraising would be in order. Imagine 
asking a resident, a laborer, $500 for a ; 
lot at least a mile from town, and then | 
making restrictions impossible for any j 
ordinary workman.

That Lancaster has ever had to keep j 
its eye on city hall is shown in past ex- j 

The “too much politics” men-

%

!

xvl
oeriod of reconstruction, 
tariff is chief, because of its effect upon 
the cost of living of all persons of mod- 

income» who constitute

it

erate or meagre 
a vast majority of the people of this Con
federation. Taking that question alone— 
and so representative à Conservative pa- 

the Montreal Gazette has de-

- /« WRIGLEYSv\ Tper as
scribed it as the most important issue 

it is evident from a glance at
O

It
in it’s wax-wrapped 
air-tight package.

of the day
the list published at the beginning of 
this article that the views of, say, Sir 
Robert Borden and Hon. Mr. Sifton, or 
of Sir George Foster and Hon. A. K. 
McLean, or of Hon. Dr. Reid and Hon. 
Mr. Rowell, are, if we may judge by 
their public statements

before coalition, about as wide apart 
as the poles. Without further compari- 

the logic of the situation reveals this 
That the Liberals must

I \ tiA.'lre

m
Mr. Justice White and his associates, 

constituting the appeal tribunal in the 
matter of the price of newsprint, have 
ordered a slight reduction in the price 
fixed by Commissioner Pringle and ap
plying" between July 1 and November 
30, 1918. The price from that time for
ward, it must be supposed, is still sub
ject to review and readjustment. As a 
matter of fact, the newspapers of Can
ada, as a simple matter of justice to the 
public and to themselves, should de
mand a review by impartial authorities 
like Mr. Justice White and others on 
the bench, of the whole course of Com
missioner Pringle from the time of his 
appointment down to the date on which 
the appeal tribunal was appointed. It

Piiij A goody that is 
worthy your lasting 
regard because of 
its lasting quality.

\W•Union these mat-
I':penence.

tioned by the commissioner originates 
from the city, and future feelers will no 
doubt be thoroughly aired. As a coun
ter proposition, X would suggest that 
West St. John break from the city, join 
Fairville, etc., and go forward to pros
perity. 1 ,

Thanking you, Sir, I remain, in the ; 
community interest, a citizen only.

GLENDON H. ALLAN. 
Fairville, N. B„ Aug. 26, 1919.

ters {
m!I
l|!|

1son» //condition:
either consent to be suffocated in the 
cabinet in relation to their tariff views
_a performance which would destroy
them in their capacity as representative 
of Liberal thought and Liberal policies— 
or that they most strive to secure an 
equality erf numbers in the ministry and 
so reach a deadlock on tariff procedure, 
agreeing that the government must stand 
pat on the tariff indefinitely 
which would not only render the Liberal 
end of the ministry useless to the public 
but would, in fact, create that political 
monstrosity a government paralyzed by 
compromise and holding office tempor
arily by deliberately dodging the issue 

which the country at large most

illin
: i

j! m Three flavours, 
yfor all tastes. 

J Be SURE to get

WRIGLEYS,

iRUSSIAN FINANCING.
Stockholm, Aug. 27—A despatch from 

Helsingfors says the northwestern Rus-1 
sian government is printing fifty million ' 
rubles in new bank notes for the re
placement of its interim notes. The notes

, ,, . , . . • __, _ will bear the Mgnature of General Ju-should be kept in mind that the reduc-, <jenichi head „f the new government in
tion of $3 a ton for five months of 1918, ! Helsingfors, and the circulation through- 
wMle important in principle, is, in actual ; out Russian territory will be compul-
monev, a very slight amount as com- ! so'2; ., .. _‘ ’ ,,, , „ . , Three months after Petrograd is taken
pared with the total excess collected j fn„n the Bolsheyiki the notes are to be
from the newspapers of Canada during |________
the whole period in which the price was i-----------  -
forced up from $1.92 per hundred ; You Can Line Your Own Stove 
pounds to $3.46. It must not be sup- j 
posed for a moment that the newspapers 
can afford, even in their private interests 

matter of public policy, to per-

£
m$
3S*

m csabupon
strongly demands resolute and speedy 
action.

Thus, to those who give 
thought to tbe situation at Ottawa, a 
simple list of the cabinet members today, 
together with their political affiliation, 
will indicate somewhat forrrbiy the prac
tical, not to say insuperable, difficulties 
confronting those who have in mind the 
perpetuation of Union on the plea that 
the problems of reconstruction demand 

two yet the suppression of 
party policies. It follows from a mere 
recital of the facts that Canadians must

3X6CSealed Tight 
Kept Right x

The Flavour 
Lasts *

lit

mearnest
%wWith

!

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

I tz»or as a
mit the newsprint situation to remain 
as it is at present, even in the light of 
the vigorous and commendable action 
taken with respect to the five months

3d '

for a year or
period by Mr.* Justice White and his 
associates. AiTo be bad of W. H. Thorne ft CV, 

Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity ft Sons, 
Lid., King SL; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., tiT- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; U. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main SL; Quinn & Co., 41» 
Main SL,

1REIS 4 VAUGHAN<®> <§> <£ <$>
The Balkans again resound to the clash 

of arms. Moptenegro once more is the 
scene of conflict, and despatches say the 
whole country is in turmoil and the

before long have an opportunity to elect 
House of Commons which shall be

Made in Canada
a new
fresh from the people and fully repre
sentative of their views upon vital ques
tions, in order that representative gov- 
cmJDoent may be restored in this country, situation serious

19 KING STREET I

i

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

“Bread-and-Butter” Kiddies
love the Flaky. Wholesome, 
Nut - Sweet Bread 
made with

La Tour 
Flour

For MILL'TO-CONSUMER PRICES
ixA

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., St. John West
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Stores Open 5.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday X0 p.m.—Saturday 12.50 p.m.

Arrival ofj SCHOOL SHOES
New Fall SuitsHere’s good news for men and women 

whose hair is falling out> and have scalps 
covered with dandruff that itch like mad.
1 Any good druggist can now supply 
you with the genuine Parisian sage 
<liquid form), which Is guaranteed to 
quickly, surely and safely abolish every 
sign of dandruff, stop itching scalp and 
falling hair and promote ft new growth, j 
or money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excellent j 
results from its use; some who feared 
baldness now glory in their abundant j 
hair, while others who suffered for years 
With dandruff and itching scalp after 
just a few days’ use of this simple home ( 
treatment.

No mater whether bothered with fall
ing hair, gray hair, matted, stringy hair, 
dandruff or itching scalp try Parisian 
•age—you will not be disappointed. It’s 
a scientific preparation that supplies all 

0 hair needs.
I The first application will make your 
I hair and scalp look and feel 100 per cent. 
I better. If you want beautiful, lustrous 

hair and lots of it, by all means use Par
isian sage. Don’t delay—begin tonight 
A little attention now insures abundant 
hair for years to come.

<5Fall Styles i Jl\'V For Misses and WomenS

5' Women from out-of-town, as well as those in this city, need have no 
thenticity of the Fall Fashions purchased early if<

- misgivings about the au 
they buy them at this store.

v>.;

FI j
both ourselves and our patrons 

absolutely right as
m We have spared no pains to assure 

that the First Fashions in our Fall colllections are as 
those to follow later.

SUIT STYLES—Quite simple in design, are the new models for Fall 
wearing. Coats are perhaps a trifle longer than worn last season, and 
skirts, although emphasizing the slender silhouette, still allow plenty 

for «omfortable walking.
Many Suits are showing in practical tailored styles; 

others beautifully trimmed with rich harmonizing fur.

V. Aa§ aA Av
v* 2>a I1•*>

i
room\\{ very plain,someII'M. A I «-VI I

Among the seasons novel arrangements are seen plaits, nairow 
sashes and belts, muffler collars, groups of tucking and various smart pocketnW

i\
te\ ** styles.

The colors are in splendid assortment, especially featuring navy,
pretty mixtures. Among tne€7{ African brown, purple, Copenhagen blue an. 

leading materials are Velour, Silvertone, Serge and Tweeds.> FOUND FIFTY-TWO 
. WOUNDS IN BODY

§f nr/ Be sure and see this pleasing array of the New Fall Styles in models 
for sports, practical and dressy wear.

(Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor)

o *4

w/ ‘

WV-# '
/ '

;/ ' VJ, The inquest into the death of Joseph 
Richard, dominion military policeman, 
who was killed on Friday last while at
tempting to arrest Albert Nowlan near 
Buctouche» was continued yesterday in 
Buctouche. Miss Evangeline Nowlan, 
sister of Albert Nowlan, testified that 
she had heard the shooting but could not 
describe the man she saw running away.

Dr. Marc Deleney, who conducted the 
autopsy, said that, he found two large 
wounds in the right leg, which had sev
ered the femoral vein and the main ar
tery, and fifty-two small wounds. Death 
was due to loss of blood. In reply to a 
juryman, the witness said that he had 
been called afterwards in consultation on 
Nowlan’s wife who was in a hysterica) 
condition and who afterwards had given 
birth to a five 'months child. He had 
asked Richard to desist on account of 
Nowlan’s wife's condition, but the police 
officer had said that he had to do his 
duty.
, William Nowlan, father of Albert 

Nowlan and Octave Joseph Richard also 
gave evidence.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF BATH MATS AND TOWELS
(In Linen Section)

TURKISH BATH TOWELS 
With Fancy Borders

85c* $1.10, $1.40, $150, $1.75, $l.Wand^^ each
BATH MATS

<«,» 19x31, in gold, natural, blue and green..............

Size 22x34, in gold, natural and green........................
Sly» 23x36, in gold, natural, blue and gteen..............
j^Tf 23x36, in dark shades of blue and green..........
y* 38x44, in gold and light blue (Grecian borde; )
Sr» 23x40, in navy, blue and old rose........................
SUe 25x40, in gold, blue, green and natural............

..........$1.10 each

..........$135 each

.......... $1.75 each

....... $2.00 each
..........$250 each
..........$250 each
.......... $255 each

(GROUND FLOOR)

■Durable, Good FittingBoys’, Girls’ and Chfldren’i
and Dressy

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

In Guest size.
TURKISH BATH SETS 

Neatly Boxed
•v- One Bath Towel and two Wash Cloths. ■••••••• ^

One Bath Rug and one Bath Towel, two Wash Cloths and one^Indi-8?
35E vidual Towel\<

!

on in Our Boys’ Clothing Section—Rousing Three Days’ Sale of Boys’ School Suits Now Going
Second FloorAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

. TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL any pattern purchased. MakeBook of Fashion now ready. Price 30c., including coupon worth 10c. on 

before selecting the styles for your Fall wardrobe.
September Home

it a point to see the new patternsRECENT WEDDINGS
Pldgeon-Pickles

Annapolis, N. S., Aug. 27—(Special)— 
A very interesting social event took 
place in St. George, this morning, when 
Miss Edna Verne, daughter of F. W. 
Pickles, of this town, president of The 
Annapolis Shipbuilding Company and 
Mrs. Pickles, became the bride of Walter 
Davis Pidgeon, of St. John.

The bride was very prettily gowned 
in white satin with bodice of silver cloth 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
rosés and sweet peas and wore the con- 
vential veil and orange blossoms. ,

The bridesmaids were Miss Hasd Mc
Arthur, of St. John, who wore a dress 
of pale green georgette and black pic
ture hat and Jean Pickles, sister of the 
bride, who wore an orchard georgette 
dress and black picture hat and carried 
a shower bouquet. The flower girls 
were Misses Peggy, Ann Amey and Miss 
Jean Robertsofl, who wore white dresses 
and carried baskets of sweet peas while 
Dr. Doone, of St. John, did the honors 
for the groom. The ushers were Byron 
Pickles, a brother of the bride and Ken
neth Edwards, their cousin. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. C. A. 
Munroev pastor of the United church of 
St. George and St. Andrews.

After the ceremony a dainty collation 
was served at the Hillsdale House, 
among the guests being Charles and Ira 
Pidgeon, of St. John, brothers of the 
groom, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Langille of 
Yarmouth, Mr.- and Mrs. McArthur, of 
St. John, Mr. and Mrs. Philips, of Truro, 
Captain Farrell of St. John, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Robertson, of Boston, and 
many others. The wedding presents 
were numerous and costly attesting the 
esteem in which the bride is held in the 
community. After congratulations and 
best wishes the happy pair left by auto
mobile for Yarmouth and from thence 
proceeded to Boston on a wedding tour. 
On their return they will reside in St. 
John.

K-ING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

might bring about a catastrophe among 
the -people.

Again tonight, there was another cur
tailment of programme, resultant from 
the prince’s delight in mixing with the 
people. __ _____ ___CROWDS ALMOST 

MOB THE PRINCE
1.1. MACAULEY MID PARTY

LEAVING FI ENGLAND Prepare For The Holiday
— ~ The values we offer on Friday and Saturday will mean a generous swing of money

for every customer. Each department gives its quota of week-end sale °ffermS8’ which 
gives you the opportunity of supplying not only your personal needs, but me needs of the 
children and home as well. The display of merchandise throughout the whole store will be 
well worth a thorough inspection. »
Store Open Friday Evening Until 10 p.m.—Closed Saturday 1 o’clock and AU Day

Monday (Labor Day)

Montreal, Aug. 28—T. B. Macaulay, 
_________ president of the Sun Life . Aasieàace

■ ft
W!LeSîkhat B,ltlSf rÆf aTnlver ! coiîlpany, will sail from here on August 
with the people he^to 29, by the C. P. O. S. Melita for Liver-
before so intimately as did the_helr to | ,n E land they will join E. A.
the throne today, the last day of Ins ^ treasurer, and W. A. Higinbo- 
fnvSînl-V / £ the testimony of .tham, superintendent of foreign agencies,

M*“h "v”™-"”

given him today at the gro^ds of th ^ Canadi(m West IndiaI1 League, has 
Canadian Nabonal Exhibi^n and in made y dose study of conditions in
the ZU, of Tor^to was unî the island colonies, in regard to closer
Ihrough the streets of Tcmonto, was u with the dominion, and is very
paralleled among the ! hopeM that there will be very soon at
welcome and loyalty to an heir to a new agreement between Canada
th!°"e- , ... neatness of the 'and the British West Indies, with great-

tfe’s programmé

After toe sc^es in Ld TboutThe Cana- Indies and West Indian products in both 
dian National ExMbition tois afternoon, Macaulaÿ"hcL”howevtr, for even

r£^mSrg^ddosur^te see^d^ear tSe print, it mereWl unirn. would be of enormous ad-

Ha9 RovM Htehrsftot presfn“eafth°e MiT Gertrude Macaulay and Mrs. J. 
Pyrotechnic dfsplay tonight The prince C. Toiy will also accompany to^party. 
would have preferred to carry out the | ICXT/Cl C Sri
programme arranged, but was dissuaded j THEFT OF JEWELS -W 
bv his advisers, who feared that a’ repe- j . , „ . „ .
■ {«on tonight, of the actually uncontroll- Kennebunk Beach, Me, Aug. 27 
able demonstration of loyalty and loving Burglars entered the "oms of gueste of 
esteem which was given this afternobn, Mrs. Llewellyn Parsons of New York 
esteem wmen * at Crescent Surf, obtaining more than

» $14,000 in jewelry.
I The guests, two ladies, had come from 

. ! Boothbay Harbor, and it is thought the 
thieves followed them there, 

i The house was ransacked early in the 
morning, while the occupants were 
asleep. The inventory of the stolen jew
elry furnished to the authorities listed a

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES ^triZd’tiam^i "neTkla^

FULL PARTICULARS OF | vaiued at $5,000, and many rings and
HER RECOVERY. ! p;ns. The silver in the dining room was

not touched.

CLEAN-UP OF SWEATERS
For sport wear or for general utility, 

they are just the thing and^meet the re
quirements of many occasions. Those 

sale show many variations in style 
and trimmings, forming a splendid se
lection from which to choose. They are 
priced exceptionally low, took No 
theset—

Pull-overs and Slip-ons, both with and 
without sleeves, of Pure Wool Yarns, 
plain and fancy knits. Some with round 
necks, others tuxedo collars, solid or com
bination colors. About every shade 
among the lot. All sizes. Regular $5.76 
to $8.25 values,

1
<y

one

to

\
».

!>y
i

To Clear, $3.98 and $4.96 each
Coat Sweaters — Made with belt all 

Good heavy
#

round and neat collars, 
knitted ribbed effects, solid or combina
tion colors—green, rose, sand, nile, melon, 
purple, helio., etc. All sizes. Regular

A few only Si»- Jumpers and Slip-ons 
to clean up. They are all good styles 
and very best shades, such as melon, rose, 
saxe, sky, turquoise, nile, yellow, gold, 
helio, purple, peach, etc. Regular $10.60
value ...................... To Clean, $7.75

Regular $18.50 value.. To Clean, $9.95 
Smart Silk Sweaters, including four 

different styles—ascot, middy, coat, tux
edo. All lovely shades for early fall 
wear, such as gold," saxe, rose, sand, 
green, helio., grey, purple, etc* including

i

McKetuie-F rizzetL
A quiet wedding took place in the 

Portland Methodist chuych last evening, 
when Roy McKenzie was united m mar
riage to Dorothy Frizzell. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. N. Mc- 
Laughlan in the presence of a few 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie left on 
their honeymoon and upon their return 
will reside in Union street.

B’ <mCLEAN-UP MISSES’ VOILE
DRESSES FOR THE HOLIDAY 

Dainty Voile Dresses in pretty delicate 
coloring with dainty floral designs. Pink,
sky, helio, etc..............................Sale, $5.95

Women’s Smart Voile Dresses in med
ium and dark shades—all the late de-

MMIORY RHEUMATISM
PERMANENTLY CUBED WEEK-END SALE OF PRETTY 

UNDER-THINGS
\

RECENT DEATHS
signs and most wanted colorings; mostly 
New York models. The shades include 

navy, green, helio., etc. Regular
Sir Richard Crawford»

Washington, D. C* August 27-Sir 
Richard Crawford, financial and trade 
representative of Great Britain at Wash
ington during the war, with rank of Min- 
ister Plenipotentiary, is dead at Bourne
mouth, England. News of his death was 
received here today.

Sir Richard was advisor to the Turk
ish Minister of Finance and when Turkey

Five dozen Envelopes and Combina
tions for Women and Misses, both white 
and flesh, in fine Mulls, Cambrics or 
Nainsook. Some with hand embroidery 
trimming, others trimmed fine lace and 
insertion. All sizes. Regular $1.68 and 
$1.75, On Sale Friday and Saturday, $138 

Three dozen Women’s Nighties of fine 
. Cambric, round and square neck styles, 
trimmed embroidery or lace; also bead
ing and ribbon draw. Regular $1.75 
value.

dll sizes. ,
Regular $15.95.. Week-End Price, $10.75 
Regular $25.50.. Week-End Price, $21.95 
Regular $27.00 and $28.00,

Week-End Price, $24.95

rose,
value up to $20.00.

Friday Price, $10.90 each
i, There «re many types of rheuma

tism, but none worse than inflainuia-
r“rjr' ,, ,, , ,, , , .... . A proposal to erect twelve dwellings

It was this kind that almost killed .fi th(_ West End was considered by the 
'Mrs. Bdw. Warman, of Kent Jet., N. B. I ^ housing commission at a meeting 

Every known remedy she tried, dif- j yesterday afternoon. The architect’s re
ferent doctors gave their advice, but the ] port was favorable, and if negotiations 
flisease increased. i ,-re completed successfully a start may

Weak and despairing, she was at her i be made tbis fall. Other building plans 
" wite’ end when the remarkable cure of | hav^ been held up as the commission does 

Thos. Cullen was published. This gen- 'npt find authority in the act to loan 
tie man was cured of rheumatism by | Irioney for dwellings of the flat type for 
"Ferrozone.” Consequently Mrs. War- | which more than fifty applications have 

used the same remedy. Here is i been submitted.
The county commission has arranged

HOUSING PLANS. FALL COATS
Medium Weight Coats — Navy only, 

belted designs, attractively trimmed but
tons, tucks, etc. Serges, Cheviots and 
Gabardine; fall weight

To Clear, $1950 eachOne of the oldest residents of Mill 
Brook, Henry Wrath, passed away in his 
seventy-fourtli year, on August 20. He 
leaves two daughters, Miss Edith Wrath 
and Mrs. Horace Thompson, and one son, 
William, also one brother and two sis- 
ters. _______ i

On Sale Friday and Saturday, $1.48
Five dozen Women’s Nighties of nice 

fine Nainsook, in empire and V-neck 
styles. Made with deep yokes of em
broidery and set-in lace insertion; also 
beading witli ribbon draw. Regular 
$2.35 to $2.50 values.

On Sale Friday and Saturday, $1.98 
Regular $2.68 and $2.75 values.

On Sale Friday and Saturday, $2.28

ISILK GLOVES THAT WEAR WELL 
AND WASH PERFECTLY

Perrin’s Silk Gloves in good heavy 
quality. New shades of greys, cham
pagne, white and black; also white with 
black ’ stitching. Made with double tip 
fingers. All sizes Price $1.50 per pair

man
her statement:

“For five years I have been rheu- to bring a Montreal architect here to re- 
matic. I tried varions forms of relief port on a plan to erect thirty semi-de- 
without success. The disease increased, | tached houses as a municipal enterprise, 
settled in my joints and muscles; these ! Six or seven applications from individ- 
swelled, caused excruciating pain and uals probably will be granted, 
kept me from sleeping. My limbs and 
arms stiffened, my shoulders were lame
and prevented me from working. Week q'be St. -Mary’s Band, under Band- 
by week I was losing strength and des- ,uaster Williams, will play the following 
paired of finding a cure. It was a hap- programme in King Square tonight:
py day I heard of Ferrozone. Every j March—Constellation ............... T. Clark
ilay I took Ferrozone I felt better ; it I Overture—V almond ...................Rockwell
eased the painful joints, gave me en- j Waltz—Bruns ..................................... Krier
ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro- American Fantasia—A Darkey’s ! on
zone cured my rheumatism, cured it so , Dreamland ..............................Bidgood j
that not an ache has ever returned. Characterisque—Dream of Spring, Flath
Even damp weather no longer effects March—Sword and Lance............Iamgey

Selection—Ia-s Cloches de Corneville
Ferrozone lias power to destroy Uric Arr. by Godfrey

Acid neutralize and enrich the blood, Waltz—L’Ile D’Amour.................Batefort
and ’therefore does cure the worst Idyll—Land of Dreams ........ Driffill

Mrs Warman’s statement proves March—On the Quarter Deck.... Irvine
God Save the King.

GEE, I’M HAPPY. MY 
CATARRH ALL GONEi

.to

LOVELY NEW NECKWEAR FOR 
EARLY FALL WEAR

Just received a hew line of Vestees 
and Fichues, finished with dainty em
broidery and laces, ranging in

Prices from $150 to $3.45

Five dozen Women’s and Misses’ White 
Underskirts of good strong Cambric. 
Made with deep lawn ruffle of tucking 
and embroidery; also dust ruffle. All 

. sizes. Regular $1.75 value.
On Sale for Week-End, $138 each

VERY SMART-ARE THE NEW 
BAGS TO MATCH THE 

FALL SUITS
Here are the new styles in Satin Bags 

in pretty shades of grey, navy, brown, 
black; nicely finished inside.

Price, $335 each

Suffered Like a Boob For Years—Got 
Relief in Ten Minutes.TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.

Catarrhozone Did Cure TWO WEEK-END SPECIALS OF IN
TEREST TO THE HOUSE

KEEPER
Good quality Sheets, finished With 

two-inch hem. Size 2x2' yards.
Special, $138 per pair 

New line Bath Towels in good quality, 
white only.

That’s the way hundreds of the boys 
around town are talking since Catarrh- 

got into the drug stores. Nothing 
earth like Catarrhozone to really 

cure Catarrh, Cold.- or Bronchitis.-
“Catarrhozone’’—it isn’t a drug—it’s 

a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads dt-ei , 
the surfaces that are weak and sore ■ 
from coughing. Every spot that is 
gested is healed—irritation is soothed 
away, phlegm and secretions are cleaned 
out, and all symptoms of cold and Ca- 

Nothing so quick, so

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT HAS 
SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

FOR WEEK-END SHOPPERS
Indies’ Full Fashioned Lisle Hose, fin

ished with double heel and toe, strong 
top. Black only. All sizes.

Special, 43c. per pair 
ladies’ Full Fashioned Hose, fine qual

ity Lisle, made with wide gartered top; 
also double heel and toe. In black, 
white and brown.

Special for Week-End, 48c. per pair 
Radium Silk Hose, extra fine quality, 

finished with double heel and tie; also - 
good strong gartered top. In shades of 
cordovan, beaver, light and dark grey; 

black and white. All sizes.
Price $1.75 per pair

SEE THIS NEW VELVETEEN FOR 
$135 EACH

Just received new line of Velveteens, 
22 inch wide, in shades of cardinal, wine, 
dreadnought grey, mauve, blue, taupe, 
brown, purple, black, For $135 per yard

PURE WOOL SERGES
These Serges are all Pure Wool and 

54 inch wide in new Fall shades of 
brown, Russian green, .tau|£, navy and

ozone

-

Special for Week-End, 49c. each 
Embroidery. Remnants, and Kiddies’ 

Handkerchiefs.... At Week-End Prices 
Many dainty designs of Fine Swiss 

Embroidery Remnants.
Special Prices for Week-End 

Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs, finished with 
hemstitched hem; also some with

con-

cases.
this. ,
4. By removing the cause of the dis- Select Candidate tarrli are cured.■ease and building up a reserve of en- Farmers Select Candidate gure so pleasant „ Catarrhozone. Be-
ergy, Ferrozone is certain to cure. Su.- Thamesville, Ont, Aug. 27—J. B. ware of dangerous substitutes meant to 
ferer, isn't it about time to stop ex- Clark, of Cedar Springs received the | deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone. 
perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURE, unanimous United Farmers of Ontario AH dealers seu Catarrhozone. large size 
order today, 50c. per box, or six for nomination for East Kent, for, the leg- • ja8^s two months price $100;
$2M sold by all dealers or direct from islature at the farmers meeting m the gQc; sample size 25c
The ’ Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont | Opera House here this afternoon.

Daniel narrow
dainty embroidered corners.

"Special for Week-End, 3 for 25c.also
Head of King StLondon House.
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FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MMDSAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE ONE FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 303 
16193—9—5 i Union street 16224—9—5

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
16095—9—4

WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS. 68 
16215 8 30

SHERIFFS SALE WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
_______ Apply to Miss Allison, care W. C. Ai

There will be sold at «soil ’Phone Rothesay 47.
Public Auction on ________________ 16181—9—*

ft WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
3 o’clock in the afternoon and chambermaid. Western House,

(daylight time), at F. L. Potts’ Auction West End. 16223—9—5
rooms, % Germain street fa the city of-------------------------------------------------------------
Saint John, one HetaUman Piano, seized WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
and levied on under an execution issued Small family. References required. ( 
out of the Supreme Court, K-BJX, fa the Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St.
suit of The Canadian Bank of Com- 16207—9—5 ! WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS-
merce against John S. Eagles. _________________ _______________________ton Quick Lunch, 146 Mill.

Dated this 26th day of August A.D.,

AMON A. WILSON, Sheriff.

streetFOR SALE—OVERLAND 85-4. GOOD 
16213—9—5 WANTED

A young lady of neat 
appearance for alterations 
on Ladies’ Clothing and to 
learn the clothing business. 
Only those who can do alter
ations need apply. Highest 
wages paid. All applications 
will be treated confidential. 
Apply Box 76 L.

P------- Prince Wm. street
tires. ’Phone 3281-11. UNFURNISHED APARTMENT OF 

four rooms. ’Phone M. 8501.
11

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Central Cafe Quick Lamch, comer Mill 

and Pond streets. 16197—9—2

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 83 OVER-
Price 

Main 4078. 
16233—9—2

16229—9—2land 1916 model, 5-passenger. 
$600. Terms, if desired.
173 Marsh road.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2390 11.

16116- 14
ËcïftîÏG

TO RENT—6-ROOM LOWER FLAT. 
Bath, modem conveniences. 229 City 

16108—9—2WANTED—SMART GIRL GOOD 
salary to right one. Ungaris Laundry, 

Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo street.
Road. Seen afternoons.1918 CHEVROLET, NEWLY PAINT- 

ed and overhauled ; good tires with one 
extra. Terms if desired. ’Phone 4078.

16161—8—30

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
touring car. Good tires; license; in 

good running order. Price $75. ’Phone 
4078. 15993—8—29

TWO FURNISHED CONN 
rooms for light housekeeping; sunny.

16114 8—30
TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 

house 97 Princess street. 16075—9—316182—8—29 Box M 74, Times office.

FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
housekeeping; centrât ’Phone 2053-21.

16097—8—30
■I

\ t 16194—8—30WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG W0- 
man to do housework. Apply 165 

Brussels street.
1919. F U R N I SH ED HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, 92 Princess streetWANTED — GIRL FOR LUNCH 
counter work. Apply comer Main and 

16196—8—29

16214—9—5
RARE BARGAIN IN FORD TOUR- 

ing. This car has had very little mile
age and is in the best of condition. Is 
equipped with lighting system, storage 
battery, large lights and dimmers, with 
all tools, extra tubes, etc. Price for 
quick sale $400. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

16007—9—3Valuable Freehold Prop
erty, Portland Place 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner or» Sat
urday morning, the 30th 

fasti, at 12 o'clock (daylight), property 
at Portland Place, known as

16148-9-4r Durham.WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housework and care of children. 38 

Cranston avenue. ’Phone 3944-11.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
16008—9—3street.WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced lady stenographer. Apply T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Water street.

8-28—tf

16211—9—2 FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE AND 
bath. (Gentleman only.) 289 Union 

16037—9—3WANTED—NURSEMAID BY DAY 
for few weeks. References required. 

Apply 164 Sydney street. 16141—8—30

street.
16062—9—2 WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

fruit and confectionery store. Apply 
667 Main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS. THONE, 
bath and electrics. 174 Waterloo.

Lflley prop
erty, consisting of freehold lot, 50x100 
feet, more or less. House and bam at-

ONE FIVE-PASSENGER AUTO FOR 
sale cheap, in good running order. A 

bargain if taken this week. Apply 52 
Murray street 16027—8—29

16217—8—30 16034 9-3
FEMALE COOK WANTED— GOOD 

wages. Apply by ’phone. Kennedy’s 
Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B. 16143—8—29

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 74 Summer street.

16138—8—29

tached. House and bam damaged by 
fire. Splendid opportunity for person 
wanting a home.

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK 
one who can make herself generally 

useful around store preferred.
Thomas.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
16063—9—3

F. S. 
16238—9—5FORD TOURING, 1916, NEWLY 

painted, new storage battery, _ good 
tires, non-skid on rear, two spares, sever
al tubes. Price 450. Apply Box M 31i 

15741-9-2.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 39'A 
15969 9 -2FURNISHED FLATS Sewel street.FOUR LIGHT DRAFT 

MILITARY HORSES 
BY AUCTIONQ|

TWO GIRLS FOR EXTRACT De
partment. Apply after 10 o’clock. 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
street.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, BATH, 
lights, use of phone ; central. Phone 

2494-41.

PART OF FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
kitchen privileges. Address Box M 82, 

Times. _________16208—8—29

FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
for small family. Apply Box M 63, 

care Times. 15972—8—30

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL;
highest wages paid, 152 Leinster street, 

left hand bell. 15955 9 2

Times office. WANTED—MALE HELP16237—9—2I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Market Square Saturday 
morning, August 30, at 

1030 o’clock (daylight), four light draft 
military horses.

15973—9—2

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housework ; small family ; references 

required. Apply' Mrs. Levine, 251 King 
street east. 16160—8—30

WANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY 
D. Magee Sons, King street.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Call M. 2946-11 

15967—9—2
FOR SALE GENERAL MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 

Excellent wages. Apply lower floor, 
16005—9—3

8—28—tf
FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK, 

kitchen stove, white enamel bedstead, 
Set of fire irons. ’Phone 8197-21.

260 Douglas avenue. FIFTY LABORERS WANTED FOR 
railroad construction work at Moncton. 

Apply between 9 a.m. and 6 p. m. Mari
time Sales Co., 18 Canterbury street.

16203—9—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
Phone, 274 King 'street east, Main 

15965—9—2

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 
Apply Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 

15980—9—3

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
women for shoe store. References re

quired. Apply Box M 46, care Times.
16147—8—29

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

HOUSES TO LET 1503-22.

jB$g
erences.

5 Garden street-
16188—9—5

LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, also unfurnished room for 

light housekeeping, 71 St. James St., city.
15958—8—29

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR-
’Phome 

16212—9—2
SUBLET SELECT ROOMING HOUSE 

People must buy furniture. Good busi
ness; sell seasonable; central. Box M 
73, Times.

PLAIN COOK WANTED—ELLIOTT 
Hotel______________ 16068-'-9 3

W a~N T E D —AT 24 PADDOCK 
street, a girl for general house work.

15952—8—29

MAID, FOR BOSTON. EXCELLENT 
Inquire 171 Princess street.

15817—8—29

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO 
assist in general house work. Good 

for right party. Apply 50 Hazen 
04673-9—15.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced cook and competent table 

girl. Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 
Orange street. 3-11 T. f.

riage, 38 Cranston 
8944-11.

avenue. SCRUB WOMAN WANTED VIC- 
16139—8—30

WANTED—BOY FOR OUR MANU- 
facturing department. Apply D. Magee 

A Sons, King street. 8—28—tf
toria Hotel.

8—31FOR SALE—SEMI-SPEED MOTOR 
boat “Toothpick,” in good condition. 

Owner leaving dty. Will consider cash 
offer only. For information ’phone M.

16195—8—2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing; family of 

three; to go to Rothesay for a month.
16105—9—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
lotte street.WANTED—MAN WITH $2,500 TO SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 2 2 1 

take charge of store. Money guaran- King street east, furnished or unfurn- 
teed to right party. Big profits. Apply ished. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
Store, Box 444, St. John. 16231—8—30 I afternoons. 15954—9—2

15911—9—3
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchanSise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

* ROOM, r, 
15831—8—29

LARGE FURNISHED 
Wellington Row.

’Phone Rothesay 102.
488. wages.

WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO
work on fur finishing. C. & E. Ever

ett, Limited, 27 Charlotte street.

iTFOR SALE—BUGGY TOP FOLDING 
Td. Main 2214-11.

16109—8—30
FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE 715-41 

15819—8—29
BOY WANTED—A LAD ABOUT 

fifteen or sixteen years of age to learn 
the wholesale drug business. Must be 
a good scholar and correct at figures. 
Apply to The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., 
13 Mill street. 16199—9—5

baby carriage.

ROOMS TO LET16124—9—3
FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAK- 

lotte.SALE—TWO COMPRESSED 
Cost $178

wages 
street. City.FOR

air drills, practically 
and $118 respectively. Price for pair $50. 
No further use for same. Inquire Geo. 
Kane, 43 Winter street, or ’phone 3646- 

16061—8—29

15795—9—5£ WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral girl, with references. Mrs. Gordon 

Sancton, 57 Hazen. 16089—9—4

BOARD, 18 
16159—9—5

HEATED ROOMS, 
Hors field.

new.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 

Rates reasonable. 04017—8—3120 Head Pure Bred 
Registered Jersey Cows, 
Bulls, Heifers and Calves 

BY AUCTION 
At E. J. Young’s, Esq., 

Rose Bank Farm, Silver 
Falls, N. B„ on Saturday 

the 30th fasti, at 3 o’clock (daylight), I 
will sell twenty head of finest Jersey 
stock ever offered, consisting of purebred 
cows, bulls, heifers ansd calves from fagh 
testing dams and imported sires. . The 
above stock is only sold on account of 
owner going out of dairy business. 
Motor car will leave Kane’s Corner at 2, 
2J0, 2.40 and 3 o’clock. Terms cash.

F. I» POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE gjjITE OF 3 ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
clerks. References required. Apply housckeeping from Sept. 1, facing King 

” *" "" “ 16202—9—5

l TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 38y2 Peters street.

16225—9—5

TWO ROOMS, 168 ST. JAMES St. 
Board in same house if required.

I '
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD. 272 

Princess street. Private. ’Phone 1640- 
16032—8—28

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
housework in small family. Mrs. F. 

A. Ainsworth, 342 Main. 16120—8—30

clerks.
Box M 48, care Times.

lîî11. ,i 16145—8—29 square. 32 Sydney street.
BOARDINGFOR SALE—6JM0 FT. OF LUMBER, 

including boards, studding and joist; 
quantity of house finishings, including 
hardwood flooring, doors, windows and 
sheathing, new. ’Phone M 2340-31.

16009 9 3

WANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN 
to handle a good paying line on com

mission in the city. Must be a hustler 
and well recommended. Apply Box M 
78, Times.

WANTED—GOOD TRUSTWORTHY 
girl immediately. Apply 127 Duke 

street, upstairs. 16104—8—30

WANTED —EXPERIENCED PANT 
and dressmakers. Also girls who can 

by machine. Good wages ; steady 
1 work. Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Uniqn street. 16064—8—29

WANTED — YOUNG GIRLS TO 
learn sewing. Apply Maritime Cloth

ing Co., 198 Union street. 16066

WANTED WANTED—BOARDER. 173 CHAR- 
lotte. 16125—9-4

16126—8—29 WANTED—BOARDERS. MRS. V 
Wheaton, 62 Richmond. 16073—8—

BOARDING. 64 BRUSSELS.

% Pulp wood Wanted WANTED—300 MEN TO CUT PUI-P- 
wood. Use of tools furnished free. 

Long job; good camps and board. Fares 
advanced. Maritime Employment Agency, 
46 Dock street. 16107—9—4

16226—9—5SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 
Cheap. R. W. Hawker, 523 Main 

street. 15945-9-2

sew1 A contractby Maine lumbermen- 
to cut from 50,000 to 100,000 cords 
of 4 ft. pulp wood in New Brunswick 

Address M. 80, in

16010—9—3

AND FIELD BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
15956—9—2

41.POULTRY, LAWN
Fence, Gates, Perfection Engines ur.d 

Repairs. Farm and Pumping Engines, 
Wood-Sawing Machines, Cream Separa
tors, Root Pulpe rs, etc. W. C. Roth- 

' well, 11 Water street, St John, N. B.
15826—8—29

rick.or Nova Scotia.
of Times-Star.

ROOMS T,0 RENT AT WBNT- 
worth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.

15959—9—2

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
central locality. Modern conveniences. 

Phone M 3722._____________ 15907—8—30

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
15832—8—29

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS CARPEN- 
ter wanted at once. Apply Jas. Mac- 

Aulay, 460 Douglas Ave., City.
2916121-9-4. BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR-

15980—9—26
careI am instructed by 

Arnold’s Department 
Store to sell at Public 
Auction at 157 Brus
sels Sti, Friday, 29th, 
and Saturday, 30th, at 
7 JO, $6,000 stock. Dry 
goods, all kinds; no

tions, fancy goods, china cups and sauc
ers, plates, glassware; special lot of chil- 
dtea’s dresses and stockings; also lot ol 
choice canned salmon; also hundreds ^ of 
useful articles. Come for best bargains

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
*6140-8—3*.

roller skates
ROLLER SKATES 

50c. Per Pair While 
They Last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 121‘

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear. Good wages. 25 Church 

16069—8—29

marthen.WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
small self-contained house for month 

of September. Reply to P. O. Box 94, 
City. 16191—9—2

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY
Central ;

modem, kitchen privileges, gas range, 
’Phone M. 3012-11.

16092—8—29
BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.street. LABORERS, MECHANICS, ETC., 

wanted. Apply National Employment 
Bureau, 71 Dock street. Tel. M. 4005.

16110—8—30

9—21
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 

15938—9—2 BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
15593—9—3Dufferin Hotel.

HORSES, ETC heated furnished rooms. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
15939—9—2 ONE GOOD HOUSE PAINTER. AP- 

; ply M. W. Galley.Dufferin Hotel. NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 6—6—T.f

FOR SALE—SINGLE-SEATED RUB- 
ber-tired carriages natural wood finish, 

practically new. Inquire John Gillis, 109 
Union street 16100-8-30

16106—8—2916221—9—5 doorGIRL, WITH SOME EXPERIENCE,; 
for fruit and confectionery, 149 Main 

15947—8—29
| WANTED—TAILOR. APPLY A. 

Morin, 52 Germain street.
WANTED—TO RENT AT ONCE, 

garage or building centrally located, 
suitable for the accommodation of five 
cars. ’Phone M. 4060. P. O. Box 675.

16176—9—2

street 16077—9—3yetiMILK WAGONS, EXPRE S S B S, 
Edgecombe’s

GIRLS TO SEW ON MACHINES;
also finishers for ladies’ wear. Imper

ial Clothing Co., 208 Union.
WANTED — BUTTER AND ICE 

cream maker. Steady work and good
,5057__g__o i wages to right party. Standard Cream-
---- - - ! cry, 159 Main street. 16078—9—3

Slovens, Carriages, 
make, reduced. City Road. TO LET

PLACESWANTED — BOARDING 
for young lady and gentler 

! dents. * St. John Business College.

15897—8—30

lïâ$ TO RENT—TWO CAMPS, FURNISH - 
ed, for month of September on Gon

dola Point road. Apply Miss S. M. 
Smith, care Mowatt’s Drug Store, Hay- 
market square. 16206—8—30 ;

W^SD-KhC^ . WANTED - STATIONARY ENGI-

J. A. Tilton, 15 North WhaI*_25_TF j D^rtior/'&^Co^Ltcti^Prface Wiltifm 
______________________________________‘ ; street.

16128—8—30
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

FLAT WANTED, EITHER WEST 
St John or Fairville. ’Phone West 578-

16101—8—30 MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE' M ““_p vnrTvr'^TÂ v
WANTED—DESIRABLE FLAT BY j Apply 32 Water streetiWest ™JJnVtentyyearsofN^M^

Oct 1. ’Phone Main 1516-41. j ___1___________ ___________________ assistant in shipping room. Apply Box
16117—8—30 WANTED—A CAPABLE CATHOLIC M. 66, Times.

-------- —:------~TI , ëvTxT-r i woman to take management of board-
WANTED AT HAMPTON-WANT- ; home for a few months. Address 

ed to rent from Oct 1 till next May, B=x M Times office. 15893—8—30
small house near Hampton Station, with  --------------- ------------------------------------ —’
furnace and modem conveniences, or WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 
would exchange for desirable flat in St. er Girl. Apply Ideal Lunch, King 
John. Apply to Geo. R. Ewing, care M. Square. 15730—9—23

16123—8—29 ,

15989—9—3FOR SALE CHEAP—TWO LARGE 
comer cabinets, mahogany and walnut. 

* Apply Byaid Building, 197 Germain
16118—8—29

FOR SALE—HAYNES UPRIGHT 
piano cheap for cash. Owner leaving 

town. Box M 72, Times. 16012—9—3

AGENTS WANTEDstreet. Frank Ricker.
lost and found 8—25—T.f.

WANTED—FOR SEWING MACH- 
ine business, experienced canvasser for 

city. Apply Box M 53, Times.
TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY' 70 

15859—8—29

BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 
—one from West Side preferred, per

manent position and good prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 

8—19—T.F.

LOST — GENTLEMEN’S LOCKET.

,„‘K£ 1 Mill street.
15926—9—2GLENWOOD RANGE NO. 406 E, 

perfect condition; also bargains in tin 
Call evenings 59 

16019—9—3

i
lost-collie dog ^fawn and AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

500 lady and gentlemen distributors 
wanted at once to demonstrate one of 
the greatest household articles ever dis
covered. Call between 8 and 10 a. in. 
Apply to manager of The Canadian Dry 
Cleaning Co, 50 Sydney street, St. John, 
Ni B. 16119-8—29

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvellous household dis

covery; sells on sight; experience un
necessary ; practically one hundred per 
cent, profit ; send ten cents for twenty- 
five cent sample. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

and granite ware. 
Paradise Row. white answers name 

return 226 Britain street. 9-4. R. A, Ltd. Ltd.WANTED—GIRIN FOR FUR FIN-
Apply D. 

8—19—T.F.
LOST—ON AUG. 26, PAIR OF EYE- 

glasses, spring attached, between 
House and shopping district.

LADY TO OCCUPY FURNISHED | ishing, steady employment, 
room. M. 913-21. 16096—9—4 Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

WANTED—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished ; central. Box M 46 or 

’phone M. 1168-31. ____________

WANTED — GIRL TO INSPECT 
film. Apply 39 Waterloo street.

16071—8—28

BUSINESS FOR SALE Manor
Finder leave at Times office. GIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION.

FOR SALE—GOOD MILK BUSINESS.
Owner wanting to leave city. Address 

M 69, care Times. _______ 16033 9 3

115540—9—916210—9—2
9-A

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY’, CA- 
pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George 

McAvity, 66 Orange street. 8—18—tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 
help. Apply by letter or phone Mrs. 

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 
man with two or three years’ experi- 

Good permanent position. Add. 
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. S-ll-T f.
wanted —Bright girl for

Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. 6—8—T.f.

LOST—GOLD PLATED WALTHAM 
watch with leather fob attached, be

tween Winslow, Rodney and 15 shed. 
Reward given. Apply 177 Winslow 
street or ’phone W. 291 between 3 and 
11 this week. 16227 9 2

FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO- 
cery business at Fairville. Box M 71, 

Times.

FOR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED 
business carriage repairing, auto paint

ing and robber tiring; together with 
forge, tools and stock. Apply Box H 
681, Times. 16055—9—3

16016—9—3
BUSINESS GIRL WOULD LIKE 

board in private family. Central. Ap
ply Box M 68, Times office.

Our Specialty Is
Hardwood ; 
Flooring

8—30

16028—8—29
Home Wireless ’Phone

New York, Aug. 27—The successful 
application of the alternating current to 
wireless telephony which will make^ it 
possible for any person to “plug in” a 
pony wireless panel into an ordinary 
lamp socket and talk through space from 
house to house or city to city was an* 

' nounced today by Dr, Lee de Forest.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—FOR OCT. 1, SMALL 
flat or half of house, unfurnished, for 

four adults. Central. Apply Box M 64, 
care Times office.

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED FOR 
work by day. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

15982—9—3

ence.

MAN WITH TEAM WANTS WORK. 
Box M 83, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL COLLECT- 
ing and business errands. Steady work. 

Apply Box M 75, Times. 16103—8—30

16189—9—116038—9—3
clerical work in office.

The WantUSE Ask Any Carpenter 
Haley Bros & Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ad Way
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 

Apply own WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur (licensed.) Ford car preferred. 

Good references. Box M 81, Times.
16137—9—2

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
and board ; kitchen privileges. 

Central. Apply Box M 65, care Times.
15940—9—2

assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.room 7—30—tf

WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work^ Ad-WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 

couple, two or three partly furnished 
or unfurnished rooms, suitable light 
housekeeping. Box M 45, Times.

For Saledress L 31, Times Office.

WANTED AT ONCE ! Estate NoticeWANTED—SALESLADY FOR RE- 
tail department. Apply O. H. War

wick Gx, Ltd., 78-82 King street.
Letters testamentary of the last will 

and testament of Rev. Francis J. 
McMurray, late of the city of St. John> 
Catholic priest, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executors.

All persons having claims against the 
: estate are requested to file the same 
I duly proved by affidavit, as by law re- 
j qui red, with the undersigned solicitor, 
i and all persons indebted to the estate are 
! requested to make immediate payment to 
the said executors at the office of the ufi- 

j dersigned solicitor.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 

twenty-fifth day of August, A. D., 1919. 
JOHN McMURRAY, 
ANDREW J. O’NEIL, 

Executors.

15640—8—29
Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 

Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

8—26—tfPIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82. care Times. AllTf REFER-WAITRESS WANTED, 

ehces. Apply Sign o’ Lantern.
* 16051—9—3Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-------- Apply---------
SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—GIRL FOR BAKERY. 

Apply Robinson’s Bakery,^Celebration. J. RODERICK & SON!STENOGRAPHER DESIRES WORK 
in evenings. Apply Box M 79, Times 

office. 16122—9—4 Brittain Sti’Phone M. 854. <L McAVITY 4 SONS/ WEVERY SOLDIER’S HOME HAD A 
service flag. Now the nation’s demand 

is for our bronze Honor Tablet; a last
ing memorial. Original, unique and ap
pealing. Sells on sight. Money making 
opportunity. Experience or capital un- 

T. H. Linscott, Brantford,

TO PURCHASE
The WantUSEWANTED—TO BUY, GOOD ESTAB- 

' lished business in city, wholesale or
con-

8-25—T.F.Water Street. Ad Wa/The Wantretail. Must be good proposition, 
fidentiai Particulars. Address Times, 

-=__10 Box M V 15982—9—3 USE W. J. MAHONEY, 
Solicitor.Ad Waynecessary.

Ont
16045-9-3

♦

Upper flat, $10, 121 Mfflidge Ave.

Flat 16 Middle Sti, $11, West End.

For Sale — Gladstone Carriage, 
Sleigh and Harness- 

New apartment, modem furnished 
if desired.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

ft
z /'•' 
!yi ‘
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One rw and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '-------------------------------------------

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE

n
Ü

Co., Limited
65 Erin Street

.f

The

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

Roof
Your
Roof
With
Crown
Mica

The best grade of roofing made 
by the Canadian Roofing Mfg. Co. 
An asphalt roofing of extra weight.

Three-ply $3.76 a roll. Send for 
illustrated price list. Roof leak 
pain red and green (very dark col
ors).

’Phone Main 1893.

L

POOR DOCUMENT
<

f

WANTED
A man who has 

knowledge of book
keeping and clothing 
business ; would teach 
the business to man 
used to books. Good 
wages to the right 
party. Apply Box 77 L.

16150-9-4

VEST-MAKER

Steady work and 
best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.
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OPPOSE FARMERS1
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,

: (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Aug. 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 92% 83% 83%
129% 133% 133%

86% 87'%

wIDE “BAYER CROSS" PAY
IH BMICTIOIIS Ai

|Am Sumatra !Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 85 
Am Beet Sugar .... 86
A m Can .....................
Am Steel Fdys.........
Am Smelters ............
Am Tel & Tel.........
Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Mining .. 66% 
Atch, T & SFe.... 89% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco...........105
Butte & Superior .. 26% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 82% 
Chino Copper ...
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel ... 
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather .
Crucible Steel ...

WANTED TO PURCHASE-1—GEN • 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
Phone 2392-11.

AUTO TRUCKING
msi si Apparent Policy of Liberal Party,

75% 75% ! Says Ottawa
101% 101%
113% 113

Any Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 
with the “Bayer Cross” is Not Aspirin at All!

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING. 
YW Main 104^31. 16299-9-12

50
And the procession leads right ti 
our store for men’s wear.
No labor here to find what yot 
want for dress up on Labor Day 
All that’s new in fabric and fashion, 
Fall suits and Fall overcoats and 
furnishings. X 
Easy to see; handy to try on.
No delays, no disappointments.

Suits, $25 to $60.
Overcoats, $20 to $50-

82%

BARGAINS 68 Letter From Hon. Mr. King on
"... the Matter and Opinion Ex

pressed That, Where Farmers 
Have Candidate Nominated, 
Liberals Will Not Put up Man

68

VERY PRETTY DRESS GINGHAMS
__Striped Galateas for Rompers, Silk

Ankle-Hose in white end brown at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 25% "Bayer" Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

414141
107 107%

83% 84%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N* B. Telephone 328-21.

42%
chimney sweeping 56% 56% Gilmour'$,68 King56%

42% . ..-
153% 153% (Special to Times.)
1 158y2 Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 28—It would not

4 15% appear to be the policy of the opposition
86% in the pending federal bye elections to 

234 233% place candidates in seats where ri pres-
59% 59% i entatives of the United- Farmers or
56% 56 | Grain Growers are nominated. This is

116% 117 ; fairly clearly indicated by the l atitude
127% 127% taken by the Liberal convention held at
36% 36% ! Alexandria, in the County of Glengarry,

50 on Tuesday evening. At that convention
■ ■ ■ • a resolution was placed before the mect-

175% 175% jng tendering the Liberal nomination to
..................... Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, but before
86% 86% the resolution was put to a vote the
..................... .. secretary, S. H. Cline, read a letter re-

.. - • ceived from Mr. King on August 12 last. 
52% 52% ; In this letter Mr. King referred to a
..................... ; meeting of the Liberal executive held

109% 110 % that day and at which the unanimous
79% 79% desire had been expressed that he should
86% 87% | be tendered the nomination as represeut-
40% 40% ' ative of the county.
................. •..! In his letter Mr. King thanked the
97% 96% j executive, but declared that his choice

103% 104% I must be with the convention which
124% 124% ; would later be called. He further said,
101% 101% ! however, “I notice in the press reference

■ • • ■ to a farmers’ convention to be held in 
123 Alexandria on Wednesday, the lOto itsL,
.... for the purpose of selecting candidates 

86% 88% for the federal parliament and the prov
incial bye-election. I do j.ct know 
whether this convention is called with 
reference in any way Lo the existing vac- 

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. ancy in Glengarry or whether it is prim- 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members arily for the purpose of selecting candi-

Montreal Stock B«W £-« SÆSlCSjKid dît J* 
_ . . VT -Montreal, Aug. 28- ^ national convention just concluded is
5an^i Scatia ® at - . so akin in essentials to the policy of the
Bra*11—30 at 51. United Farmers, as set forth in their
Bridge-—35 at 9*. platform, that contests at this time be-
Brompton 20 at tween a Liberal candidate and a farm-
9emllint—ers’ candidate could not, in my humble 
Smelters—20 at 29%. judgment, prove other than detrimental
Ladrenbde—-200 at 209%. Jto the interests of both.
Wayagamack—o ut 55 /->. “its only effect, so far as I am able
Shawinigan- 5 at 122. to see, would be to create such a divis-
Spamsh 25 at 4L jjon in the forces which are naturally
Steel Co. 10 at bo. . to the reactionary policy of the
Ships—20 at M. government in power as to afford the

- Breweries—-100 at 173,4 ■ government just the opportunity it would
Cement Pfd—8 at 98. "like to have at the present moment. As
Dommion Bonds-50° at 99%. leader o( the Liberal party I should feel
W. L. due 1925-^-500 at 97%^ 3,000 atjttlat j was placing both myself and the

! party in a false position were I to con- 
V. L. due 192- lOO/g. sider accepting any nomination which
V. L. due 1923—100/4. would have the effect at this time of
Canada Locomotive—25 at 83%. i placing me in ah attitude of apparent
Cottons- 20 at 86. antagonism to the farmers of our prov-
Quebec ,5 at 17. ince. Such a position would be unjust
____ , . _ -,.......... to my own feelinfes, asi it would be un-THE LATE J. E. PATTERSON fg^r to the aim and purpose of the Lib- 
Frederictoti Gleaner: The funeral of eral party as expressed in the platform 

the late James E. Patterson took place adopted at the recent convention. I hope, 
from his late home, Sherbrooke street, therefore, that in any mention which 
Fairville on Monday at one p. m., and may be made of my name at the con- 

laroeiv attended. Rev W. P. Dun- vention of Liberals on August 25 nc- 
ham, pfstifr of the Church" of the Good count will be taken of this aU important 
Shepherd, conducted the services. The ! consideration, 
members of the Brotherhood of Railway As a consequence of this letter th

-T , , . „ ,___________ _„u convention moved a vote of confidenceTrainmen attended in a body. The pall ■ Mr R. md adjoumed without nom-
bearers were C^ndurtors mating anyone. It is generally beUeved
Costly, Johnson, A. Heenan Perrj d here that the same policy will be fol- 
Baggage Master Costley. The mourners j d $n with aU seats where

Harold and Horace Patterson, b^a flde United Farmers’ candidates 
George R. Patterson, Arlington, Ernest, stand for election during the coining con- 
Robert and Archibald Clark, Robert fe3tg_

.153WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-

æjaÆsÆTüSi!*
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

9594 oo146% There is not a penny of German 
money invested in “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 
profit by its sale or ever be allowed 
to acquire interest.

SEWING MACHINES 15%15%Erie

A86%. ■ ■ —I--------------- —— : Great North Pfd.... 86%
SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS j General Motors

made by factory expert at reasonable Inspiration .........
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- Inti Marine Com 
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, Inti Marine Pfd 
’Phone 3652. Industrial Alcohol .. 126%

Kenecott Copper ... 36% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 46% 
Mex Petroleum . : - • 172%

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Miami 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts Northern Paafic ... /s 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. | « X Umtral ..
J. Groundines. T- f- 1 NeW 5»*» - • ’

■ Oluo Cities Gas
Pennsylvania ..
Pan-Am Petroleum..
Reading ............
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ■.
Southern Pacific .... 96 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
U S Steel Pfd..
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper .
Western Union 
West Electric .
Wlllys Overland ----- 31%

231
59%
54%

115% GREAT INJUSTICE 
is done to many children fay accusing 
them of obstinacy, inattention and 
stupidity, when they are subjects of 
physical defects of sight. At _ first 
glance they are slow to recognize a 
word, but it seems to come to them 
afterward. Such children, with the 
proper adjustment of glasses, often 
become the brightest of scholars.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

BCLEANING
The original, world-famous “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” is now made in 
Canada and can be had at your drug
gist’s in handy packages.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 
boxes and various other container^. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer Package.”

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package”!
Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.

EBEEN DISCHARGED 49% 50HAVING —— „
from the service, I am opening at the 

old stand, 46 Guilford street Have your 
clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. V 
H. S. Myles. 116155—8—30

SILVER-PLATERS
. 27%

71%
31%

ENGRAVERS 42%
SNAPSHOTS Optometrists 

193 Union StreetF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 W ater street. Tele

phone M. 982.

78
86% Open Evenings.BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

M. 3554.40%
25

WOOD AND COAL102%
123%
100%

HATS BLOCKED
Here’sHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T-

STORAGE 115
121% 123
83 ASTORAGE, HEATED AND LIGHT- 

ed. Available Sept 1, 1919, $12.00 a 
month. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.

15912—9—3

86%
62%

Guaranteed 
Soft Coal

Aspirin is the trade mark fregistered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Monoaeetto- 
acldeeter of Salicyltticld. While It Is well known that jUpIrtii means Bayer manufacture, 
to assist the public agslnst Imitations, the Tablets of Barer Company wiil be stamped with 
their general trade mark, the "Beyer Crow."HAIRDRESSING TAILORING

MTRS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing, ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

I. J. COMEAU, LADIES’ AND 
gents’ tailor, 265 Main street

THAT GIVES A 
TON’S WORK TO 
EVERY TON.

Lights easy; makes a 
clean, hot fire.

TRY A LOAD

Thone Main 3938

16205—9—5

M. G. KILLORN, TAILOR, ROOM 
04879—8—4

■

10, Opera House.

IRON FOUNDRIES UMBRELLAS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, GeSrge H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 578 Main street 

104647—9—12 EMMERSON FUEL CO.
113 City Road

WATCH REPAIRERSMACHINIST COKEWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T. f.

ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 
—machinist ttird millwright, job shop. 

Robinson place, off Nelson street Phone 
Main 3896. —9—5

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Cqai
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Svriis expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._________

MEN’S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 

and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

159 Union St
RELIABLE CLOCK ANDFOR

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) __________________

Best Quality Hard Coal
Custom 
182 Union street. To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOG^ELManaget 

1 Mill Street. ^Telephone M. 42.

COAL FOR SALE—ONLY SMALL 
quantity left. Best quality American 

hard chest nut coal. For reasonable 
prices ’phone 576, Gars on Coal Co., Water 
street. 46093—9—4

WELDING
MONEY ORDERS

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

were
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

son

r

and Leonard G* Coombes, Waldo C. 
Jones. The beautiful floral tributes were 
as follows: - .

Pillow, family; wreath, sisters and 
brother, crescent, Miss Maude M. j 
Coombes; flat bouquet, Mrs- C. W. and 
Waldo C. Jones; wreath, Allingham 
Lodge, Brotherhood Railway Train
men; flat bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thomas, Fairville; flat bouquet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Anderson, Fairville; flat 
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Reid Dunham, 
Fairville; flat bouquet, Little Miss, 
Gladys McAllister, Fairville; flat bou- 
quet, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lacey, Fairville;

flat bouquet, Mrs. Esther Mcintyre, 
Fairville; flat bouquet, Frank Magee, St. 
John; wreath, Fredericton C. P. R. staff; 
wreath, Fredericton Junction station 
staff and train crew; wreath Division 
No. 479 Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers; wreath Order Railway Con- , 
doctors; wreath, Messrs. S. J. Marwood,1 
W. T. Darling, T. S. Hill and family 
(nearby friends) ; wreath, Sunbury1 
Lodge Free and Accepted Masons; flat j 
bouquet. Misses Annie and Alice Chees- j 

flat bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Bare- 
ham, Fairville.

SALEREAL ESTATEMONEY TO LOAN
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nep-

cess street. _____________

FARM FOR SALE AT COLD BROOK 
120 acres, 80 under cultivation. Three 

miles from city. For particulars apply 
to Geo. Riley, Cold Brook, or ’phone 
2693-11. 16074 9 -3

FOR SALE^-SOME FREEHOLD 
lots on Chesley street and lot 50x100 

at Fair Vale. S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess 
street. Tel. M. 2244.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdat
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phone» West 17 or 90ARNOLDSOPTOMETRIST DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.

will be continued on at the old stand, 
142 St Patrick St AU orders entrusted 
to our care wiU receive prompt attention. 
AU kinds of coal in stock- Ashes re
moved. ’Phone M* 2145-11- H. M. 
WISTED, Mgr.

16025—9—3 Department Store

90 Charlotte St.
To Make Room For Our 

Big Christmas Stock

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 193 Union street Mam 3554.
SALE — PROPERTYFOR

BrookviUe. Two good houses 6 and 8 
and land. Fine situation; goodrooms

gardens. T-arge henery ; near station. 
’Phone 1112-21. 16024—8—29PIANO MOVING

FOR SALEPIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

Two-famliy house, 65 
Elliott Row.

Children’s Ribbed Stockings, att sizes, 
25c. pair. Heavier quality 25c. and 29c. 
29c.

Children's Cotton Dresses, 50c, 75c, 
95c. .

Children’s Middies, Special, 75c. 
Children’s Pleated Skirts 75c, 95c. 
Middies, large size, $L00, Si .25. $1.45. 
Pullover Sweaters, $3.00, $3X0, $4.50. 
Ladies' Shirt Waists, colored, 95c. $1.45. 
Crepe de Chine Waists, reduced to 

‘$3X0.
Ladies’ White and Colored Silk Waists 

$1X0. , „
Ladies’ Skirts, Black and Navy, $2X0. 
Infants’ Detight Soap, large, 9c. 
Infants’ Delight Soap, thrift size, 4

for 25c...................... .............
Infants’ Delight Soap, small, 3 for 10c. 
Scrub Brushes 5c, 10c, 15c.

I -Boot Brushes, 10c. and 15c.
Stove Brushes, 10c. and 15c.
Tooth Brushes, special, 10c. and 15c. 
Armour’s Cleanser, special, 2 for 15c. 
White and Gold Cup and Saucer 20c. 

I rhin, Cups and Saucers, 6 for $1.25.
Plates, 15c, 17c, 22c, 25c.

Fly coils, 3 for 5c.
12 Fruit Jar Rings for 5c.
New Cut Glass at wholesale prices. 
See our special in Dolls at 25c, 60c, 

and 75c.
Also Dolls’ Carriages, New Toys, etc. 

The store with the big stock and big 
8-30. values, open Friday night and Satur

day night. Closed Saturday afternoon 
-------S this week. $-31.

16041-9-3.
PROFESSIONAL

Notice pf Sale of Real Estateman;
LOTS FOR SALE

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IL 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field-Ave, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

}What Are 
You Worth?

ITYUBUC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real estate hereinafter mentioned, and more 
I P particularly described in a Schedule filled in my^office, on jhe Second J ^ptembw!

ments due, as detailed in suclji schedule;

REPAIRING Gty Real Estate Co, 
or J. M QUEEN, 

g Canada Life Bldg, St John. Every man is worth what he can 
do—nothing more. Think it over. 
Your conclusions may have some in
fluence upon your future life.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

ROOFING Assessed or 'faxed Amount 
Person

Lot South Duke Street corner Prince Homfrey, Walter U. 203.86 
William Street 102.4” wide on Water 
Street through to Prince William Street 
west part 89x102, leased to Lantalnm 
for $220. East part 53.8x102 vacant. No 
improvements.

Lots 870-871-872,
120x100, Freehold, Vacant.

Lease McDermott Lot No. Number Tobin, Joshua 
N. W. Brussels Street, 40x100 Interest 
in Lease, Vacant

Lot No. 1189 South St James 
40x100, Vacant.

FOR SALE 
Valuable Property on 

Peel Street

Face it squarely. What can you 
do? If you were going out to se
cure a position today, what are your 
qualifications? What kind of posi
tion would you apply for?

Nature of Claim 

1917 Gty and County Taxes
Schedule Ward 

No. No. 
8. Dukes 

No. 4.

Street and N umber Gaim
ROOFING—GRAVEL ROOFING — 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street ^

VAUGHAN A LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec

ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 2879-41.

Write for particulars to the School 
of Quality.

Modern Business College
124 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
Day and Evening Classes

8-31.

Including vacant lot comer of 
Peel and Union Streets, former
ly used by Ready’s Bottling 
Plant. Apply W. B. Tennant, 
65 Prince William Street.

South iDuke Street, Homfrey, Walter U. 89.68 1917 City and County Taxes

89.68 1917 Gty and County Taxes
Dukes 
No. 4.

8. Wellington 
No. 7.

A Sydney 
No. 8.

TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the Receiver of Taxes, at 
Itime of sale, a sum of money equal to the amount of the Taxes and Water Rates for which said Real 
Estate is advertised to be sold, and the amount of the unpaid Taxes and Water Rates subsequently 
accrued due, together with the interest thereon and the costs and expenses of such sale, and of convey
ing the real estate so sold to the purchaser, but in case the amount of such bid is insufficient to cover 
the said amounts .the amount to be deposited shall be only the amount of the bid.

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY,
Receiver of TaxeaJ

04839—9—15

SECOND-HAND GOODS
J Street, Estate William Lewis 19.84 1917 Gty and County Taxes

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

musical instruments, jewelry, 
revolvers, tools, etc. High- KEEFE’S HOTEL

333 Columbus Avenue
Boston, Mass.

EIGHTY-FIVE FOOT FRONTAGE 
on Brussels street, with right of way 

to Waterloo street Three double tene
ments and a brick store. All rented, 25 
x 135, and 60 x 150. WiU seU separate
ly or en block. Price .low and terms 

H. B. Schofield, 65 Seely street.
e o a 9—2

boots,
est*'cash gprices paid. Call or write M- 
I-aropert, 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11. REAL ESTATE

Wants your patronage.
WiU save you money.
It is centrally located near business 

and theatre district.
CaU and examine our rooms.
We will show you quality for very 

Uttle money.
Our rooms, $1.00 day and up.
Will make you a 

you will recommen
friends. This is what we guar-

SECOND SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDWE BUY AND SELL 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hund 

Store, 673 Main street. Phone 2384-41.
104637—9—H

FOR
house with large plot of land in Lan

caster. Owner moving to Boston. Im
mediate possession fciven. Price $3,200. 
Apply Box M 84, care of Times.

easy.
Phone 8680-

FOR SALE—FARM 250 ACRES, 2 
houses, farming implements ; 4 miles 

from city. P. O. Box 86, Fairville.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—CADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest.cash price paid. CaU or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 MiU street

6—16—1920

16187—9—2

SALE — SELF - CONTAINEDFOR
house, 8 rooms, bath, large attic, con

crete cellar. A11 modem improvements. 
Terms apply to MacRae, Sinclair & | 
MacRae, Pugsley Building.

regular patron and 
d Keefe’s Hotel to

16222—9—5

FREEHOLD FOR SALE, 260 DOUG- 
las avenue, three large tenements. Par

ticulars from George E. Day, 33 Canter
bury street 15931—9—4

your
antee or refund your money.

i Quality and Service Our Motto X
16183—9—5

4i
\

J

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmansLi; 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

■
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POOR DOCUMENT
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GIRLS WANTED
TO LEARN TELEPHONE OPERATING

REQUIREMENTS:

Courtesy, Intelligence, Grade 8 Education

TELEPHONE OPERATING requires special knowledge 
and training, which is given in the School for Operators. Not 
only is this instruction given without charge, but the company 
pays you a salary while you are learning. In many lines of 
work a girl has to give her time for several weeks, or 
months, learning a trade, and often in addition has to pay for 
the instruction. When the trade is learned and she is fitted for 
a position, she frequently has to wait more weeks or months 
before she can secure one.

even

Upon successful completion of the Telephone School 
Course, you are assured a position at once. Rapid promotion 
to responsible positions is possible for girls with ambition and 
intelligence, who are alive to requirements of a present day 

at salaries in excess of most other lines ofbusiness woman 
business.

Ages 16-25.

APPLY TO CHIEF OPERATOR) 9 A.M., 12 A.M.

-THE-

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.
22 Prince William St.

M C 2 0 3 5

A
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By “BUD” FISHERAND JEFF—THERE’S 100 PER CEN T. OF SOMETHING IN JEFF’S STUFF
(COPYRIGHT, 19W. BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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Frank H- Elliott, Edward J. Mahony. 
David Bradley, John Law, Fred D. 
Miles, W. H. Nase, A- W. MacRae, W.
G. Kee, James Boyd, Wm. C. Flemming, 
W. A. McGinley, G. R. Day, Charles 
S. Everett, J- J. Porter, John Kerr, 
John I/elacheur, James I-edingham, 
Robert Ledingham, Charles Jackson, 
W. G- Salmon, WiUiain Gibson, R. S. j 
Edgecombe, Robert Maxwell, James j 
Brown, H- C. Wetmore, J. Albrighton | 
Clarke, Blake A .Hoyt, Burpee E. Brown, I 
Frederick Tapley, Robert Ewing, Wil- j 
liam S. McDonald, Andrew’ McNichol, j 
James, Dalzell, Alexander Neill, Her- I 
man E. Sullivan, William 
George. E. Walker.

Church of England :—A 
Charles Nelson, W. F. Patchell, J- H- 
L. Dougherty, Harry D. Breen, Robert 
McNichol, D- Rolston, J. Dickson, F.
H. Watsdn, John McCrackin, William 
Callan.

Cedar Hill:—W. E. Dummer, M- T- 
Kimball, William Paterson, R- H. Salter, 
R. A. Dickson, J. Chamberlain, R. A, 
Bel yea, Charles A- Dummer, E. W. 
Allingham, M. Ç. McRobbie, Alexander 
McKenzie.

Methodist Burying Ground:—W. 
Hetherington, Jolm S- Dunn- 

Halifax :—J. A. Lindsay.
Richibuoto:—J. W. McDermott.
St. Andrews:—W. A. Clark- 
I ,och Lomond Cemetary:—S. H. Bar-

PAYING LOVINGLOCAL NEWSCUTS PRICE OF
TRIBUTE TO DEADAbout forty 286th Battalion veterans 

decided at a meeting last evening to at
tend the re-union of the MacLean Kilties 
to be held in Boston on Labor Day.

Only 800 permits have been issued for 
children attending school this autumn. 
The average number issued each season 
is about 1,800, so that there are still 1,- 
000 who have not received them.

O’Brien, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. O’Brien, 91 Moore 
street, was tendered a novelty shower by 
a large number of her girl friends last 
evening in anticipation of a happy event 
which is to take place next month.

June **«v
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GIVES REFUND 000.This is Decoration Day of Knights 
of Pythias—The Ceremony and 
the Names of Those Kept in 
Memory

e fe y
'"os-
the «I

took "mu/dMcAdoo,Paper Mills of Canada Must Pay 
Back $150,000 to Newspapers

respcctf. CoMiss Annie

.EsrXi^^"V,Crx,s
r 7 °r.posi

7 ^rost

theLawson,
6The memory of their brother knights 

who have passed away is today being 
honored by the Knights of Pythias in 
St John, who will place wreaths and 
flowers upon their graves in the various 
cemeteries according to their annual ob
servance of Decoration Day. In the 
rooms of the McLaughlin Motor Car 
Company, Union street, last evening and 
this morning committees of the knights 
were biisy arranging the flowers which 
have been received in large quantities 
land which will be taken to the ceme-
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--------------- Commandant Sheard, officer in charge

, i ai . o j D of the men’s social service of the Salva-Judgment Applies to renod DC* |yr>n Array in this city, has been award
ing I and November 30 !ed the lon8 service medal by General July I ana Itovemoer Booth Brigadier Moore, divisional corn-

1918: Later Time up to End of 1 mander, is the only other officer in St.
T John who has been awarded this decora-

War Stilt to be Dealt With— tion.

Judge White Chairman Nearly $40 was realised at the pantry
! sale held yesterday in St. Paul’s school 
1 room, Rothesay, by the Duke of ltotlie- 

Ottawa, Aug. 2»—A judgment which 1 say Chapter, I. O. D. E. Mrs. John Me
xicans that tne paper mills of Canada jntyre was convenor and was assisted by 
must refund about #150,000 to the news- ; Mrs. W. S. Allison, Miss Ganong, Mrs. 
papers of the dominion on bills for news- Miller, Hrs. Hubbard and Miss Dom- 
print sold between July 1 and Nov. 30, ville.
1918, has tieen rendered by the paper j ---------------
control tribunal. ! Sergeant R. C. McTavish, son of James

T his is the filial pronouncement on the McTavish, district manager of the Im- 
long-drawn out newsprint inquiry, so far perial Oil Co., returned home on Tues- 
as ihe period in question is concerned, day after more than two years service 
hut later periods up to the end of the j„ the United States Aviation Corps. He 
war have yet to be dealt with. served in both Florida and Texas as an

The judgment reduces the price of instructor in flying. He brqyght home 
newsprint m rolls from $69 a ton to $66. with him two baby alligators which he 
The price of $69 was that fixed by R- j obtained while in Florida.
A. Pringle, paper controller, and both --------------- ——-------------------
the manufacturers and publishers up-1 
pealed to the paper control tribunal | 
against it, the manufacturers attempting i 
to have that body impose a price of $80 : tion yesterday for great crowds in at

tendance at the annual Sunday school 
. picnic of St Peter’s and Holy Trinity

White of Sussex, N. B., and his col- !parishes in gjd of the Catholic orphans, 
league, J udge Middleton of Toronto, con- • gt^et cars to the grounds were crowd- 
cur in the judgment. Justice Archer of e(j throughout the day and evening, and 
Montreal concurs in so far as July, Au- the various attractions were liberally 
gust and September are concerned, but patron^ wjth the result that the 
does not think that the reduction should ;Dg jj expected to rank among the many 
apply to the other two months. successes scored in years past by this

annual event Music by the Juvenile 
Cornet and City Comet bands was great
ly enjoyed.

<10.

Serye th iore
•l totween

>> '
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leries today,’ should fine weather hold.
The knights of Union, New Brunswick 

and St. John lodges planned to parade 
from Castle Hall, Germain street at 6 
p. m., accompanied by the G. W. V. A. 
and Temple bands, up King, along the 
south side of King square, down Sydney 

Thorne avenue to

Hampton:—R- D. Goggin.
Bangor:—A. L. Spencer.
Lynn:—Hugh Cunningham.
Shediac:—H- Palmer.
Truro:—J. H. Leek,
On Active Service:—E. F- Evans, 

R. S. Wilson, William M. Henderson, 
John H. Leary, D. B. Donald, Van B. 
C. Keith,, William Ellis, Frank H. Ting-

>7.
to Waterloo and out 
the rear Femhill entrance. At Fernhill 
the usual impressive service of the Pyth- 
ians will be held, beginning with the 
hymn “Safe in the Arms of Jesus,” with 
Temple Band accompaniment, followed ley.
by a scriptural reading by Sir Knight _________ __ ,,.
Alfred Jenner; an address by Sir Knight FORMERLY OF YARMOUTH.
James Moulson, past supreme prelate; stratham, N. H., Aug. 25—Capt. Bow- 
the hymn “Abide With Me,” with ac- man c Trefry, aged fifty-nine, of 65 
cmnpaniment by the G. W. V. A. band; Adams street, Sommerville, Mass., died 
prayer by Sir Knight D. Hutchinson, |1ere morning of heartfallure. Hewas 
D. D.; the doxology and God Save the j a summ€r visitor, having no connection
Kin8- with this section-Hewas a retired sea cap-

The graves to be decorated are those ; tajfi_ ^ was his father before him, and
__ _ , i was bom on shipboard in New York

Femhill :—William Collins, Wilruot harbor. His former home was in Yar- 
Kennedy, James Denny, John Campbell, ■ mouth, N. S. His wife died recently and 
S* A- R- Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph nephews and nieces are his nearest re- 
Duff ell, Adam Young Jr, John A. M. ]atjves.
Hunter, Thomas S. Tayes, William S-, —---------- ■ ««»■ --------------
Baldwin, J. W. Jenkinson, James Adams, $50,000,000 FOR 
G- R. Pritchard, Thomas S. Adams, ,
A. R. Jo^.,,®latCr | London, Aug. 28—The London Times
Murray, Robert Willis, says a letter is reported to nave beeh
P„etZrXJ°iU1 w ' RTU£uel ’7' t, S n sent from London by Aid. J. Kelly of 
M D., F. L Hea, 'John M. Ewing, • Dublin Corporation to Aid. Thomas
H* Green, Samuel Tufte, S- J?ins" Kelley, chairman of the Corporation 
more, B. S. Creighton, W. A- Gathers, Housing Committee, stating that arrange- 
J. H. McGivem, M- D., Thomas H. have been completed with a large
Foster, William Robb, Robert Jackson, COmpany composed of Americans
Walter H. ScotLJames Dinsmore, Walter aI1(j Scotsmen for the advance of £150,- 
W. Armstrong, H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, 000,000 for housing purposes in Ireland. 
William T. Miller, T- H. McAlpine, T. , jt stated that the money will he lent 
A- Crockett, Fred Fowler, Rpbert Fer- out througli county, urban and district 
guson, Frank H. DeForest, J. Runci- councils, and will be repayable, with in- 
man, John Lambert, B. A. Stainers, D. terest at 5 per cent, per annum, within 
A Hatfield, C. R. Scott, C. M. Palmer, 50 years.

A three ear train carrying no nas- J- F. Fraser, Walter Taylor, H. Duffell, : The letter adds in a postscript thatservers waTthe^niy^ne th“ Jamçs Ross, R. D- Me A. Murray, J. F. Aid. KeUy also has obtained the sum of
S toTlnterborough’s subway sys- Whittaker,, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt £2,000,000 for the development of Irtsh
tem, New York, on Sunday. This was James E- Fraser, George D. Frost, shipping.

Henry Rubins, Samuel Blaine, W. C.
Godsoejr., E. P- Leonard, George E.
Price, S. H. Riley, Fred R. Dearborn, An bid-fasiiioned box social was held 
George W. Cunningham, James E-Toole, jn the R K Y. C. clubhouse at Mil-

! lidgeville last evening in aid of the 
----------------- ---- ------------------------------ I Protestant Orphans’ Home. Messrs. Is

rael and Thorne furnished music for ten 
dances. The baskets were auctioned by 

! T. T. Lantalum and J. Fraser Gregory. 
The sale of boxes realized about $125, 

; and a fish pond, soft 'firinks and candy 
! booths added $50 more to the receipts. 
I The affair was organized by Mrs. Chas, 
; Green and Mrs. George Martin of the 
! Lend-a-Hand Circle of the King’s Daugh- 
I ters.
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Many at the Picnic
Seaside Park formed a strong attrae-

a ton upon the newspapers.
The chairman of tne tribunal, Justice 'o<j,

Irsr,

out-

FUR AUCTION REPORTS INDICATE 
RISE IN FUR PRICES

HOUSES IN IRELANDStatement by Pringle.
Ottawa, Aug. 28—Commenting 00 the 

judgment of the paper control tribunal 
last night Mr. Pringle, paper controller,

’ said that while the judgment gave a re
duction of $34X) a ton for a period of 
five months, it would mean going hito 
the whole thing again at some future 
date as the judges had not dealt with 
the period prior to the fixing of the price 
at $69.00 a ton.

The judges did not take into consider
ation the period of eleven months when 
the price was fixed at $60 per ton, and 
the five months at $57 per ton,” said 
Mr. Pringle. “They felt that if they 
went back to that price period it would 
disturb everything that had been done.’

Mr. Pringle said the hearings would 
have to be resumed to settle the ques- operated to comply with the terms of the 
tion of this prior period, but he could company’s franchise, which is declared 
not give any estimate of the likely date forfeit unless at least one train is oper- 
of reopening. ated each day.

Our Anniversary Sale Means Much To YouTwo On Murder Charge
Sydney, N. S, Aug. 27—No date has 

yet been set for the preliminary investi
gation in the cases of James JFury and 
John North, arrested yesterday at Glace 
Bay, charged with the murder of Alex
ander Campbell at the Bay, on the night 
of April 25. It will, however, probably 
be held within the next few days. The 
investigation is in the hands of the crown 
prosecutor, W. F. Carroll of Sydney.

Did you ever stop to consider what sixty years of accumulated knowledge and ex
perience count for in a business ?

Isn’t it reasonable to assume that this knowledge and experience applied will he 
of benefit both to the business and to its patrons ?

MAGEE FURS and Magee reliability go hand in hand and always to the advan- 
1 tage of their customers.

An inspection of which we are offering in our Sixtieth Anniversary Sale will con
vince you that we can benefit you in a purchase.I

In Aid of Orphans. ‘

Our Sixtieth Anniversary 
Fur Sale

From Aug. 19th to Sept. 6th

■

\

Furs will not be lower in price for some time judging by Fur Auc
tion reports. There is no getting away from the fact. However, there is 
still a chance to economize. * W e cannot too strongly advise our customers 
who have in mind the purchase of Furs to visit our Fur Parlor during 
this

Begin Placing Bets.
A New York betting commissioner has 

: an offer of $2,000 to $1,000 than the 
’Giants will not win the pennant.
| A Brooklyn rooter is willing to bet 
] $700 at even money that the Brooklyns 
| finish in the first division, and another 
j has $500 to bet against $900 that they 
finish third.

There is a commission of $500 to be 
wagered against $900 that Detroit wins 
the American League pennant

November
Prices

August 
Sale Prices

$70.00, $90.00 
75.00 

40.00, 50.00 
200.00

$63.00, $81.00 
67.50 

36.00, 45.00 
180.00

Skunk Cape..............................
Taupe Lynx Cape...................
Red Fox Scarf........................
Mink Scarf................................
Hudson Seal (New Model) 

34 long Beaver Shawl
and cuffs...........................

Raccoon Coat, 45 long, extra 
quality deep Shawl Col
lar and Cuffs and Bor
der ......................................

Club Loses on Bout
Newark, Aug. 27—Although the First 

Regiment Armory of Newark looked to 
be filled almost to capacity last Friday 
night the gross receipts announced 
only $14,795. Of this sum $1476 went 
to the state as a 10 per cent tax. Mike 
O’Dowd was guaranteed $5,000, while 
Britton drew down a third of the net 
receipts, which was $4,440. After pay
ing $8,000 for use of the armory, and 
with printing, help and other expenses, 
the club probably lost on the show.

were

"5r‘ 485.00436.50

425.00382.50O’Dowd to Meet Lewis.
Joe Dunfee, fight promoter of Syra

cuse, N. Y., has surely landed a great 
| bout for his boxing show at the big 
i arena in that city on Labor Day night. 
1 He has signed up Ted “Kid” Lewis, the 
■ former welterweight champion, to meet 
| Mike O’Dowd, the legitimate middle- 
; weight champion. They will clash for 
| ten rounds. O’Dowd made good at Syra- 
j cuse by knocking out Young Fisher, the 
I Syracuse fighter, in a few rounds at the 
same dub.

-

63 King Street—St. John
For 60 Years We've Manufactured and Sold ReHable Furs

Another Harbor Tie-up.
Copenhagen, Aug. 28—All harbor work 

in Copenhagen was brought to a stand
still yesterday as a result of a strike 

i called by the harbor workers.

L

I

r POOR DOCUMENT

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers

j •

f\NLY an artist ran blend colors to match the beauti- 
Vz fui Red Rose.

Blending teas is even more difficult.
It requires expert knowledge and a highly cultivated sense 

of taste to select teas from many different gardens and produce 
a uniform blend day after day.

Only the largest companies can afford to employ men who are 
expert tea tasters and blenders.

Red Rose Tea is an example of the fine art of tea blending, 
more than a dozen varieties of choice teas being used—principally 
rich, strong, full-flavored ASSAMS.

Its delightful and distinctive flavor is exclusive to Red Rose. 
And its rich strength means economy in your tea pot.
v. Try a sealed package of this expert blend.

RED10SEi

TEA'is good tea
Red Rose Coffee is as 

generously good as 
Red Rose Tea159
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W. Berry, J. Russell, jr. and Captain 
Warren. Others who expected to go over ' 
were unable to attend, but it is expected 
that the above team will make a good 
showing in the prise list.
THE RING.

* NEWS OF |BDW 10 GET HID
• I DAY; HOME Of RHEUMATISM . 6000, SHE SAYS

m
_mmi

it àLeonard in Training.
New York, Aug. 25—Benny Leonard,

-------------- I lightweight champion of the world, left
■mw. Tr , , -- 1 t t i today for Hunter, N. Y., where he in- '
Miss Kathleen Murphy Hard- , tends to finish training for his bout with !

ly Had Strength to Walk £■£££& Æ £. ÎSKl 

Across the Room—'Tanlac wÆ ™ ÎX

He boxed Ted Lewis, one of the coun-, 
v 0 t j try’s leading welterweights, in New Jer-

City League-St. Peter’s vs. Y. M. C. I. I “I suffered for a number of years ronJnde^^o^the
East End League—Roses vs. Imperials, with rheumatism and severe pains in my “Of all the medicine and treatments W1 ,, , T Rr;ttr>n

I side and back, caused by strains and I have taken since my health failed «"wnteM by Jack Bntwm 
I lteavy lifting. *bout two years ago, Tanlac is the only ‘Bartfield is hr *lng an W

When I had given up hope of ever thing that has done my any good at all,'’ ™ai*k, said I**» » condition for -him ’
! being well again* a friend recommend- said Miss Kathleen Murphy who lives i.n the *?est PJ*5 , , , . e

ed ‘fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using at 846 Barrington street, Halifax, a few I have been training hard hereint , Running high jump, senior.
the first box I felt so much better that days ago. ' clty’ b“tl T^Vno- Ouches There is : 50 ya^s a.d[eS.0S€?UO,ro
l continued to take them; and now I “When I commenced taking Tanlac,” put on the finishing touches There is ^ yards dash, girls 12 to 16 years,

enjoying the best of health, thanks continued Mis Murphy, “I hardly had nothing like open-air training to fit a 25 yards dash, 12 years and under.
American League. j to your wonderful fruit medicine.” strength enough to walk across the room, man for a hard bout. 60 yards dash, boys 12 and under.

Plnfiadclnhia fi Boston 4 î W. M. LAMPSON. I suffered a complete nervous breakdown Beckett and Dempsey. Running broad jump, senior.5*mit 5, Clevefand 7 “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers about two years ago and I have certain- M- AuTe Ratner 22» yards dash, senior
ruTTcl fi st Tn?!s l' at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. ly undergone a great deal of misery New lark, Aug 26--Angie Ratner, Three-legged race.
Chu ago 6, St. Louis 5. —orsent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives since that time. I lost my appetite com- well-known pugilist, who went over with Shot put

International League. ! Limited, Ottawa. pletely and didn’t relish what little I the 62nd Pioneer Infantry', and who re- Trains leave Union depot at 7 and »

SS- * sss -• I ----- ---- — SS M’SJ 3SA MÆLK! “ “d “•p' “ (W‘
! s,™ by ana L”T« !? ATS SST 5X52;

I Game called back to even innigs, play- ago, and I got so blue and despondent winner’s medal on him-
The Y M C T ninp defeated Tarleton inK on time limit* game to Stop 8.15. over my condition that Iwould have long 1 Comparing Joe Bee with Jac

.sT eveni^ hv a^nre of l toO The Summary - Sacrifice hits, Treat, spells „f crying. I was under treat- Dempsey, Rutner says Beckett would
ame a.ent8fUe nnd^ p h/l/innin^ «V O’Regan. Stolen bases, Ramsey (2), ment aU the time but my condition just | stand no chance Whatever against the
i went five and a half innings and Trca£ j Callaghan, L. CaUaghan, Me- -)t WOrse from day to day. j American. He declares thateven Eddie
•hen called Carleton was leading by a Ke(, Hit by pitcher, by Henderson “Not very long ago, my mother, who McGoorty can whip the Englishman It 
core of 3 to 2, bub it reverted back to /C(>stcHo). Struck out, by Henderson 4, was ;n a badly run-down condition, be- is said the two will meet soon. Ratner
ven innings. J lie following is the box f Beatteay 2, by O’Regan 7. Base on gan taking Tanlac, and as she improved said England had nob‘?7ywelgbE_ flgbt7
~ • balls, by Henderson 2. Left on bases, so much from it, I decided to give it a ers and that Jimmy Wilde was the best

P.O. A. E. ' Carleton 4, Y. M. C. J. 7. Umpires, trial myself, I have only taken two boxer there at the present time.
0 0 111 Howard and. McAllister. bottles so far—Am on my third now— FOOTBALL.
10 0 10 st. Peters and Y. M. C. I. play tonight and it certainly has done me a world of
0 0 2 1 0 good. In fact that nervousness has left
1110 1 League Standing. me entirely and I never enjoyed better A meeti of those interested in the
0 0 0 4 0 Won. Lost. P.C. health in my .life than I do now. _ My formation Qf a football league was held
0 0 0 0 0 st. Peter’s .................. 14 .778 appetite is fine, and I sleep like a toby jn Thorne Lodge hall last evening. It
o 1 6 2 0 Y. M. C. 1...................  12 .600 ; every night. I am so well and strong wa3 dedded to use the East End League
0 1 7 J> ° Carleton ....................  14 10 .584 now that I am back at.my work again, ; dianu>nd and to endeavor to form a soc-
0 0 1 0 2 Fairville .................... i 19 050 and havn’t lost a day since I went back. , cer e Teams from the Great War

I think Tanlac is the' best doe m Fairville and Carleton will be
the world, and I just can t say enough i welcomed If plans materialize games 

A team from Hampton and the Roses for jb” , , H I will be arranged with teams arriving
oi the East End Ixsague played a tie Tanlac is sold in St- y , ! here on steamers during the fall. A

1 o game on the East End League diamond Drug Company and F. W- Mun > j meeting to further arrangements will be
o 0 last evening, the score ending 6-5. A the personal direction of a special Pan c el(J oQ t[)e End League grounds

0 0 0 large crowd was present and enjoyed the representative. (Advt.) I Qn Friday evening.
7.0 0 game. The box score follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

m 1“Fruit-a-tives" Point the Way to 
Quick ReliefGAMES TONIGHT 1 Restores Her. m

23 THE PR0.

Another Great BillBASEBALL.
National League.

New York 7, Philadelphia 2.
(Other games postponed on account 

of wet grounds.)

FREDERICK ORIN BARTLETT’S SATURDAY EVENING POST

STORY;
am

“THE LION S DEN"
Featuring

POPULAR BERTLYTELLHOW TO STOP 
BEING NERVOUS

The Same Cast, Star, Author and Director Who Made That Other Great 

Metro-Lytell Feature “The Spender.”Y. M, C I. Defeats Carleton*

Nothing Like Plain Bâtro-Phosphate to 
Straighten Weak Nerves and 

Increase Strength and 
Vigor.

According to a noted French Scientist* 
the most effective remedy for nervous
ness, insomnia and ailments due to de
pleted nerve force» is a form of organic 
phosphate known among druggists in 
this country as Bitro-Phosphate.

It is described as a substance which 
is similar in composition to the phos
phorus naturally found in brain and 

cells and, being easily and quickly 
assimilated, the work of creating nerve- 
force, strength and vigor begins imme
diately it is taken into the human sys-

There are many reports of astonish
ing results from its use, some showing 
remarkable improvement even in stubb
orn cases of long standing nerve weak
ness. As there are many kinds of phos
phates» care should 'be exercised to pro- 

the genuine Bitro-Phosphate. It is 
sold by Ross Drug Co., in St John and 
all good druggists.

H.Y. M. C. I.— A.B. R.
ostello, ss .........
-iley, cf ...........
looney, 2b .....
. Callaghan, If.. 
J’Regan, p ......
j. Callaghan, rf..
Killen. d ...............
tfcKee, lb ...........
lushara, 3b ....

Arranging for League,

Our New Canadian Pictorial

MORE MOVIES OF THE PRINCE IN ST. JOHN
i An Entirely New Set of Pictures Showing the Great Chorus of Children, 

the Prince Shaking Hands at the Governor's Reception, etc, etc.

ALSO THE GREAT PARADE 14th 
In Fuller Detail Than Before.

Played Tie Game.18 9 4
P.O. A, E.A.B. It.

nerve22 2
Carleton— 

McGowan, ss ...
Ramsay, 2b .........
Marshall, rf .... 

yeett, cf .........

iyce> lb & 3b..
ci rling. If ...........
tosher, 3b ...........
'enderson, p .... 
lorman, lb .... 
''Beatteay, p ...

1 2 I
1 1 tern.
0

GAUMONTS WORLD WEEKLY
THE TURF.

* 0 Hampton—
1 0 ° Matthews, 3b ...
0 1 2 ^Cly- ss ...............
„ „ „ Brown, c .............
0 ®-® Trimble, 2b ....
0 0 0 .Hutchings, If ....

VF.- Ross, cf .........
6 5 : W. Ross, rf.........

•Gorman batting for Moshfr in fifth j fjj^js,' lb .............
nning. i

••Beatteay totting for Henderson inj 
ifth inning.

Heavy Track at Readville.1 A very interesting game of baseball ;
1 was played last evening on the Gilbert s j Only one heat in three events were 
0 Lane diamond, by the Beavers and the rlm off at the grand circuit meet in 
1 Lions. The game was called on account j^e^(jvme yesterday. The track became 
6 of darkness and ended in a tie. 1 he 
0 score being 8 to 8.
0 THE TURF,

o
1 21

I cure
1
1 : so heavy that the races had to be post- 

| poned and will be run off today.
24 0 4 15 RUTH IS ONLY TWO 

BEHIND THE RECORD
i Cored His RuptureFavorite Beaten at Houlton.00

~ Houlton, Aug. 27—(Special)—About 
1,500 people attended the Houlton Fair 
today. The races were excellent and 
every driver appeared to be out to win.
The 2.35 class went six heats, with 
closely bunched finishes, Tony D. and 
Jeffrey going to a dead heat in the third,
the Presque Isle'stallion Jake finally out- hold of something that quickly and corn- 
classing the field. Little Anna S. was a pletely cured me. Years - have passed 
consistent winner in the 2.14 class, an and the rupture has never returned, al- 
unset for the talent who backed Roy though I am doing hard work as a car- 
Volo, the Fredericton clean up horse, as penter. There was no operation, no lost 
a sur- thine but he was outfooted on time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
the stretch in every heat. Evellyn, hut will give full information about how 
Haley’s Milltown campaigner went a you may find a complete cure without 
plucky race and cleaned up the 250 class operation, if you write ttofte, Eugeùe 
after dropping one. heat M. Pullen, Carpenter, 3KF Marcellus

6 Avenue, Manasquan, N.J. Better cut out
this notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an oper
ation.

26 5 3 18 . 6
A.B. R. H. P.O.

1 0 
0 0 
0 13

Roses—
D. Appleby, p .. 
C. Hibbert, 3b ..
Stewart, c ...........
Mullins, lb ....
Bashara, 2b .........
Gates, rf...............
Till,
Griffin, If .............
Hazelwood, cf ..

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my'only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

When “Babe” Ruth knocked out his 
23rd homer of the season on Monday he 
broke the major league mark held by 
Frank Schulte of the Leafs of twenty- 
two homers, and he is now within two 
of the major league record held by 
“Buck” Freeman, a fsiSlïr Toronto play
er. Freeman in 1899 with'the Washing
ton team in the National League knock
ed out twenty-five homers. That all 
parks look alike to Ruth is shown by 
his following season’s records

Date. Place and Pitcher-
Apr. 23—At New York, off Mogridge. 
May 20—At St. Louis, off Davenport 
May 30—At Philadelphia, off Perry.
June 7—At Boston, off Dauss, Detroit. 
June'l7—At Boston, off Morton, Cleve

land.
June 24—At Boston, off Robertson, Sen

ators.
June 30—At New York, off Shawkey. 
July 5—At Boston, two, off Johnson, 

Philadelphia.

Labor Day Programme Should 
Attract Large Crowd of Spec- £=At

July 24—At Boston, off Shawkey, New 
York.

July 29—At Boston, off Leonard, Detroit. 
Aug. 14—At Chicago, off Kerr.
Aug. 16—At Chicago, off Mayer.
Aug. 17—At St. Louis, off Shocker.
Aug. 23—At Detroit, off Dauss.
Aug. 24—At Detroit, off Ayers.
Aug. 24—At Detroit, off Love.
Aug. 25—At Detroit, off Leonard.

The major league record is twenty- 
five, made by Freeman of Washington 
(N. L.) in 1899. •

Ruth’s home runs in the American 
League prior to the 1919 season: 1915, 
4; 1916, 3; 1917, 2; 1918, 11. Total—20. 
Grand total—42.

1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1

1
No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smo|es — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. f&r one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

0
0ss
0
0

30 5 6 21 5 2
R.H.K

2 0 0 1 0 2— 5 3 3|
0310 0 1— 5-6 2

Summary—Stolen bases, Appleby* —□ . pcMfYYTTTNG
Hazelwood (2), Stewart, Bashara, Till. TRAPSHOOTING 
Matthews, Trimble, Hicks. Struck out, 
by Appleby 12, by Freeze 5. Bases on 
balls, off Appleby 2, off Freeze 0. Hit 
by pitched ball, Matthews, Stewart, Haz
elwood. Umpires, Currie - and Brogan.
Attendance, 1,500.

Score by innings : 
Hampton 
Roseÿ ..

The Weekly Shoot
The weekly shoot of the local associa

tion was held at Glen Falls last evening. 
Owing to the number of members being 
at Yarmouth for the tournament there 
on Thursday and Friday, only a small 
number faced the traps. The scores fol
low:

Good List Of
Sports At Fair Vale

Local Games
The Young Alerts defeated the Young 

Beavers last evening by a score of 9 to 
8. The batteries were: Alerts, Wright 
and Clayton; Beavers, A. LeBlanc and 
C. LeBlhnc.

In a fast and exciting game of baseball 
the Barrack

Shot At. Broke.
4850O. J. Killam.........

E. N. Harrington
A. G undry...........
W. E. McIntyre.:
A. McAvity.........
P. Holman.............
Mrt Lattimer

The team which will represent St. 
John at the Yarmouth shoot consists of: 
J. L. McAvity, J. Walker Andrews, H.

8550
84504

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. B.

8450
8050

played last evening on 
Square diamond, the young Lower Cove 
Te-rors defeated the Lower Cove Lions 
by a score of 7 to 5. The batteries were: 
For the winers, -Cody and Melaney ; for 
the losers, McCarty and Campbell.

1525
tstors1425

Considerable interest is being mani
fested in the land and aquatic sports 
which are to be held at Fair Vale on 
Labor Day. A large number of entries 

being received and from all indica
tions the day will be a banner one. In 
addition to the races announced in the 
programme there Will be a special fea
ture, a sculling match among three boys, 
Braley, Belyea and McCavour. The pro
gramme of events will be:

\ Aquatic Sports.
Speed motor boat race, 10 miles.
Several Tour-oared races, l’/2 miles.
Single scull races, 1% miles.
Sailing dingy race, 3 miles.
Canoe races for lady and gent.
Canoe races for ladies.
Swimming races, men, 100 yards.
Swimming races, ladies, 50 yards.
Swimming races, boys under 16, 50 

yards.
Match canoe race between Indians of 

Rothesay and a team from Fair Vale.
Land Sports.

100 yards dash, 16 and over.
100 yards dash, 12 to 16.
Standing broad jump, senior.
60 yards dash (old-timers’ race), 45 

and over.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.

s are

. t

ft
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t COMMANDER ROSS OFFERS <r 

$130,000 FOR GREAT COLE ) (A POWERFUL WEEK-END ATTRACTION 
Thrill*"** Action i Fast Comedy! Good VarietyI&A iii

» «•MAS SOME SHOW 
Drop in and see for yourselfthe unique& Money is no object to the Montreal 

horse-owner, Commander J. K. L. Ross, 
when it comes to getting into the market 
for stars of the turf, who is now seeking 
to acquire Man-o’-War, the crack two- 
year-old of the season. The Canadian 
sportsman has made an offer of $180,- 
000 for the Fair Play colt, but Samuel 
D. Riddle has refused to part with his 
great racer at any price and Man-o’-War 
will carry his colors in future stakes.

Commander Ross scored another vic
tory yesterday at Saratoga when His 
Choice, which had been out in the first 
flight and struggling with Air Raid, got 
down in front He tod little competition 
after the injured colt retired from the 
race, and won handily, with Simpleton 
second and Herd Girl third. Air Raid 

badly cut that he had to be de-

he international joy smoke. Those Funny Sunshine Comedies 
That Never Fail to Amuse
“HIS MUSICAL SNEEZE” 

See This One—IPs Real Funny 1

CYCLONE SMITH STORIES 
One every week, with the great

est of all western actors, Eddie 
Polo. It was great last week— 
it’s still better this week!

“MAC1STE”__The Douglas Fairbanks of Italy, in “THE LIBERA
TOR, Ninth Episode, “THE WAGES OF SIN”

Had a Very Bad Attack Today The LYRIC Today
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 

Present------------

••THE ELECTION of MULCAHY”

'.flip
OF

Bowel Complaint
" it Was cured by 
DR. FOWLER'S 

EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY
was so 
stroved.

Him; TODAY, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
VIRGINIA PEARSON in

“The Bishop’s Emeralds”
Lloyd Comedy—British Canadian News 

Coming Fri.-Sat.
“The Love Cheat”—“The Great Gamble”

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Most Canadian doalmro 
now sell Prince Albert in 
the tidy red tine. If yoar 
dealer does not handle it 
tell him to order through 
hie jobber. Leading 
Canadian jobbers arm

from bowel com-Any one suffering
ülaints such as diarrhoea, dysentery,
colie, cramps and pains in the stomach, The Russian Soviets have appealed for 
summer complaint, etc > .w“.. !)n“1 that a;d to the Chinese, promising them free- 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- ^ fr()m the “foreign yoke” in return, 
berry will give quicker and more per- a Ppesident wiison js to our United 
raanent relief than any other remedy on gtates speaking in fifty cities on behalf
the market today. ‘ . ,, ratification of the peace treaty.

This old tried and proven medicine ot^e r^ p Hohert% M D„ M. P. P.,
has been on the market for the past f gt john> was one of the speakers yes-
seventy-four years. You don t exjien- f ®ay jn Yarmouth, N. S„ at the con-
ment when you buy it. Surely the test of the union of Nova Scotia
of time proves this. * m nnieinalities A scheme for an inter-Mrs. Darnel Hartw.ck, Mountain ""Exposition in 1925 was presented 
ürove, Ont., writes— 1 used Dr. row- .■mii.tinm mm mit teelee’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and to tiie kso\uU RoSeway reached . .
have found that it is a goto remedy Tto hsmng sc 'the crew there next Tuesday to nominate a can-
When my little girl was 21-2 years old ’“X schooner Elmer Roberts aboard, didute for the coming fédéra by-elec 
she had a very tod attack of bowel com- of the schocme about 250 tion. He and T. W. Caldwell of Flor-
plaint. Nothing preserved by the doc- Ttoy htotoen^ cQast after enceviu are mentioned as possible candi-
tor seemed to do her any goto. She got njü s . Bordeaux to New dates.
worse, until wc thought « would lose their Ammunition, shells, etc., had M. Giroux, night Watchman of Notre
her. I got a bottle of *Dr. Fowler's’, and York with am Mown |jp The Eimer Dame Cathedral, Montreal, was assault- 
she soon found relief. Every one who rau® *• , . Orange Texas ed and badly beaten last night by
has children should not be without it in Roberts brtoto ^ ^ ’ United in the church. The man escaped and it
their home. F^mers ofTew Brunswick, announced is not known whether his object in mak-

Price 35 cents a bottle; put up only by fwltK.v B, yesterday that a ing the attack was to clear a way for 
Tto T. MUbum Co. Limited, Tomato, | “toy woul/be held rtobery or incendiarism.

I
f /

now supplied.

S’
you could get away with every twenty-four hours!

Youcan‘‘carry on» withPrince Albert throughthickandtiu^
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that 11 make the 
boys think of the old front line in France!

P A. never tires your taste because it has the quality I And, 
let it slip into your'think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch- assurance 
Sat you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy 1 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co- Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A.

NOTICE!
r—Monday, Sept. 1st, admission to this house in the

Provincial Government Tax, Jc* additional.
even-

WWBiM >
ing will be 15 cents, any seat.

Bishop Richardson’s Health.
Bishop Richardson has issued a denial 

of the reports that his health is seriously 
affected and that a coadjutor bishop was 
to be appointed to aid him in his duties.

In the case of King vs. Devlin and 
Perry, charged with breaking and enter
ing O’Neill’s Pharmacy, tile jury dis
agreed in both cases and the defendant* 
were allowed to go.

a man
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LISTEN, FRIENDS!—If you enjoy real heart thrills 
of the edifying, homely sort—the uplifting emotions that 
send you away happy and encouraged, see Mr. Lytell as 
the young minister who defeated the skinflint deacon in 
championing the small boys of the town.
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Earl and MullenOrville Stamm
Exponent and Physical 

Culture
Original Miniature Musical 

Comedy

THREE BEATTIES
Novelty Dancing Offering, Introducing “Éaby Doll,” a 

tional Juvenile Dancer.
Sensa-

TONIGHT Henry KelleyBruce
Morgan 7.30 Irish Songs and 

Storiesand
Franklin Gates 

Two Men of Note and 9

Serial Photo Drama

“THE MAN OF MIGHT”
Final ChapterD

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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1( GETTING RES 
TON COW OF

urn NEWS ff Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’dock3-J

,The Correct Fashions in Fall CoatsKirkwood Linen 
Writing Paper

BYB-LAW MATTER 
C. J. Bassen, charged with not remov

ing a packing case from the sidewalk 
when ordered to do so was fined $2.

SHOWN IN THIS ARRAY OF AUTUMN MODELSBRIDAL SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Lenna Dempsey 

gathered last evening at the 
sister, Mrs. K. B. Parker, Ludlow street, 
west end, and tendered her a novelty 
shower in honor of her approaching mar
riage. Many useful and pretty gifts were 
accompanied by the good wishes of the 
party and the evening was pleasantly 
spent.

Each box contains twenty-four sheets of paper and 
ty-four envelopes. An excellent note-paper for general use; 
a little better than the ordinary.

AT A SPECIAL PRICE

29c. Per Box

twen-
to be the StyleSimple perfection in line and making 

Standard to which the New Coats conform. You will be delighted 
with the richness of the materials, as well as the gracefulness of 
the Styling, both of which tend to make the New Fall Coats alike 
becoming to practically every type of personality.

home of her seems

Tenders to be Called For Painting 
West End Warehouses and Re
pairs to Union Street Trestle—i 
Still Waiting Word on Harbor 
Matters

HERE ARE SOME OF THE FINEST IN THE NEW 
FALL STYLESSHERWOOD-LOCKHART 

The wedding of John A. Sherwood of 
Upham, Kings, N. B-, and Miss Gertrude 
E. Lockhart of this city took place on 
Friday evening last, August 22, at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. Mr. Dowling, 88 Duke street. The 
groom returned from overseas a 
while ago.. Mr. and Mrs* Sherwood will 
reside in Upham.

SILVERTONE ClAtH with large collar effects, in brown, 

blue, grey.
VELOURS—-Colors : Greys, blue, brown, purple.
PLAIN AND PLAID TWEED COATS in a variety of

!

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd i
A call for tenders for painting several 

of the city warehouses on the west side 
wharves and repairing the Union street j 
trestle and also the repairing of No. 4 
fire station by day work were recom
mended by the common council in com
mittee this morning. There was some 
discussion of the harbor commission j 
situation and the announcement was 
made that the city engineer is making a 
preliminary study of harbor surveys 
while awaiting the co-operation of the 
federal departments.

Mayor Hayes presided, and Commis
sioners Bullock, Thornton and Jones 
were present.

Mr. Bullock announced that the city 
warehouses on Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 
wharves, west end, needed painting and 
that the work on the three first men
tioned could not be delayed. His motion 
that tenders should be called for the 
work was adopted.

On Mr. Bullock’s representation of the 
urgent need for repairs to the trestle 
work which forms the harbor side of 
Union street, west end, was authorized 
to call for tenders for this work also. 
The Harbor

In reply to Mr. Thornton, the mayor 
explained the steps which had been ; 
taken to dear up the situation, prépara- 
tory to holding a plebisdte on the har
bor commission plan. The council still 
is awaiting information regarding the 
status of the ferry under the proposed 
arrangement, and also for the co-opera
tion of the federal department of public 
works in making a survey of the harbor 
area.

Mr. Bullock said that the engineer 
today checking over with the resi

dent public works engineer, the govern
ment plans and surveys in order to ex
pedite the work,

The mayor added that it was impos
sible to hold the plebisdte until thej 
government proposals had been put in 
more definite form.

On motion of M r. Thornton, he 
authorized to have repairs to No. 4 fire 
station, at an estimated cost of $400, 
made by day work.

J. F. Bdyea appeared to ask the coun
cil regarding the grants for acquatic 
sports and was informed that the total 

I grant was $1,000. Some necessary ex
planations were made to the comptrol-

100 KING STREET
St. John, S- B.The "R.xall Store colorings.

1made with and without belts and trimmed with

We Cordially Invite You to Come and Have a. Look At These 

Prices Range From $28.00 to $78.00

Coats are 
large buttons.

*

ACCIDENT
Friends of Eugene W. McBride, fore

man in J- & A. McMillan’s printing de
partment, will regret to learn that he is 
confined to his home, 464 Main street, 
as the result of a painful accident He 
was running to catch a street car yes
terday morning and slipped on the steel 
rails badly spraining his ankle. It is 
feared he will be confined to his home 
for some time.

HÂTS .

Fashions Macaulay Brothers <& Company
It is pleasing to reflect as you take stock of a rapidly faff

ing Summer wardrobe that, here at least, you may view the 
mode in its Winter mood and buy, if you care to, with the 
knowledge that your purchase is not a between season s ta , 
but a really authentic example of the new season s mode.

WE INVITE YOUR SELECTION OF THESE HATS 
WHICH WE PERSONALLY SELECTED IN*

NEW YORK LAST WEEK

I
IFINE CLASS RECORD 

In a recent issue of the callendar of 
the faculty of dentistry of Dalhousie 

given about Protect Your Property from 
The Fall Rains

University details were 
students who graduated- last terai as 
doctors of dental surgery. Among the 
graduates was Frank C- Thomas, son 
of F. S. Thomas, Douglas Avenue, who 
passed with distinction in surgery, an
aesthetics and metallurgy and also led 
his class with distinction in crown and 
bridge work, ceramics and hygiene.

\

Have your Gutter and Conductor repaired or renewed. Our Gut
ters and Conductors are made by hand from heavy metal, and will 
stand the weather better than most makes.

If your property need any repairs of this nature, we will be pleas
ed to quote prices.
FURNACE and RANGE 

REPAIRS

mm MILLINERY 00., LTD.-

BOX SOCIAL AND DANCE 
An enjoyable box social and dance 

was held last evening at Public Landing 
and attracted many from the city and 
from various parts along the river. A 
large motor bus brought out a party of 
twenty from St* John while there were 
several private car parties* When it 
came time for dispersal, rain was falling 
heavily so the dance was continued, the 
shutters about the pavilion being ar- 

to make all comfortable.
FURS! FURS! D. J. BARRETT —

155 Union Street, St John, N. B.

msniNGS 
PAINTS, ETC.

t
I

was
• V. arranged so as . ,

It was after one o’clock before the social 
ended up with all in agreement that it 
had been a particularly delightful af-

Furs of Fashion, designed and manufactured by America's 
best designers and manufacturers, every Mantle and Neck- 

individuality, showing care, styles and
!

piece having its fair.own
finish.

was
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN EASTERN 

CANADA.

Persian Lamb Coats, Hudson Seal Coats, Scarfs and Caps, 
Moleskin Capes and Scarfs

SPECIAL PRICES NOW OFFERING

OUR

CASES IN THE
POLICE COURT

1er.
William E. Miller charged with as-

beforesault on John Bartley,
Magistrate Ritchie this morning in the 
police court- The plaintiff in his evi
dence said that the defendant lived 

the hall from him in the same

was

F." S. THOMAS
OF LIQUOR SIZED:across

house and that on Wednesday morning, 
August 27, he had gone down stairs on 
his way to work when the defendant 
called out to him asking him to come 
back. He replied that he had not time. 
The defendant, he said, then came down 
behind him, hit him on the back of the 
head, then on the neck, knocking him 
down. When he, Bartley, eventually 
reached the street, the defendant, he 
said, stood on the stairs calling names at

S39 to 345 Mfiin Street,

f MOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

It Was Being Brought Over Bor
der From Oyebec in Automobi'e*

th- ‘.\

I

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

For some time it is said the practice 
of bringing liquor across the border 
from Quebec into New Brunswick has 
been going on, Restigouche and Mada- 
waska counties being the chief1 offenders. 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief license inspec
tor for the province, returned to the city 
at noon today from Fredericton and 
said that efforts were being made to 
check this and to thht end a seizure had 
been made two nights ago at St. Jacques.

The amount seized totalled - about. 
twenty cases of whiskey worth about i 
$700. It had been brought across the j 
line in two - automobiles. He thought 
the intention was to take it further, to 
get it across the bridge at St. I^onard’s 
into Van Buren, Me., where better prices 
could be obtained tljan prevail on this ; 
side. In addition to prosecutions for 
this there had been cases in Restigouche | 
within the last week wherein offenders 
under the act had been dealt with, 
though the circumstances were not the 
same. *

him.
The defendant called the plaintiff a 

liar and said that he had'witnesses to 
prove it. The magistrate ordered that 
the defendant be sent below.

Arthur B remuer, who was arrested at 
2.46 this morning by Detective Saunders 
at North Market sreet, charged with 
not being able to give a satisfactory ac
count of himself, and also for having 
a battle of liquor in his possession, caus
ed considerable amusement in the court 
by his witty answers.

Detective Saunders gave evidence that 
he was in the lunch cart in North Mar
ket street, at 2.30 when the defendant 
entered, disturbing the people in there. 
The detective said he took him outside 
and the defendant told him that hjf had 
no home. Detective Saunders put him 
under arrest and took him to the police 
station where he found the bottle of li
quor on the defendant- He said he l|ad 
it merely for medicinal purposes.

Bremner when asked by the magistrate 
where he obtained the liquor said that 
he got it at the foot of Mill street but 
he could not remember who gave it to

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

The Perfection of the Dining RoomFizz DrinRs
Sundaes
Ices

■ J:

/

important them theThe creation of a certain impression in the dining-room is 
selection of any special style of furniture.

The atmosphere, the mental attitude is created, not by die magnificence of any one 
series of furniture pieces, but by the good taste that is reflected in the complete

more
If you insist on the latest novelties in Sodas, Sundaes 
and Ices, and demand only the best in quality and 
service, your every wish and expectation will be grati

fied at the
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-182.

:

or of any 
ensemble.him.

What is a finer compliment to your g’ est than entertainment in a perfectly appointed 
what is a, greater family influence in good breeding than perfect meal-time

The magistrate told him to go below 
but added that if he produced $68, the 
amount of the fine, he would allow him dining-room, or

The perfection of the dining-room is an important responsibility, in the working out
of which it is well'to seek competent counsel.

This store places this counsel and co-opefation at your disposal.
usual selections in furniture for the dining-room, priced to meet every price limitation, 

vet we regard the actual furniture as only ‘‘the means to the end. Whether your needs may 
involve the purchase of just some individual piece of furniture or the complete furnishing of 

dining-room, it will be our pleasure and policy to see that your selection properly fits 
needs and contributes most to the beauty of your dining-room.

VALUE COMPARISONS ALWAYS INVITED!

to go.
“1 ain’t got fifty-eight cents, Your 

Honor, let alone $58,” said the defend
ant.

we show“Give me a check then,” said the mag
istrate-

“Then I would get fifty-eight years,” 
replied Bremner. He was remanded until 
tomorrow.

The case against Phillip Bushfan, 
charged with being intoxicated in the 
old burying ground, came up again this 
morning. John Gay gave evidence that 
there was no liquor in the crowd so far 

he knew. Bushfan, when cross exam
ined by Detective Merrifield admitted 
that he had two drinks of lemon in his 

cellar. The case was allowed to 
stand for the present.

Lieutenant-Governor .Pugsley has re
ceived from the Governor of the State of 
Maine a very cordnal letter of thanks 
for the attention shown Him and his 
party during their v;sit to St. John. He 
expresses the feeling that it will assist 
in making the relations between the 
province and the neighboring state 
more pleasant The letter is as follows:

State of Maine Executive Chamber, 
Augusta, August 25, 1919.

My Dear Governor Pugsley :
I wish to express to you and through 

you ,to the people of New Brunswick 
my most cordial appreciation of the at
tention you showed the official • party 
from Maine on the occasion of the visit 
of the Prince of Wales to St. John.

Not only was the occasion a pleasing 
one to me personally, hut I cannot help mm
feeling that, as a result of the additional 
evidences of good-will on the part of 
vour province, the relations between 
New Brunswick and Maine will become 

cordial. I hope, at some time, 
to return your kindness.

Very -^/kMILUKEN.

To Hon. William Pugsley,
Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick,
Rothesay, N. B. _______

Your
Hunting'

Trip

very un

your
youreven

own
again to mind with these early 

autumn days ; and now is the time to look 
through your “shooting traps” and see 
just what you’ll need, then visit our big 
well-stocked sporting department where 
you’ll lie able to supply your every re
quirement, including

RIFLES

comes

HAPPY TIME AT THEIR 91 Charlotte Street
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
Camp Swastika, the summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamm, Sandy point 
beach, on the Kennebeccasis, on Tuesday, 
the 26th inst., when a large number 
of their friends from the city and else
where assembled to pay their respects in 
honor of the fifth anniversary of their 
marriage.
were greatly enjoyed 
decorated pavilion 
Beach Outing Club, which was resplen- 
dant witli flags, bunting and Chinese 
lanterns.

While the dancing was in progress a 
i large bonfire was started on the beach 
directly in, front of the pavilion, which 
illuminated it and delighted everybody. 
Refreshments were served in the char
acteristic Sandy 
which, needless to say, is both sumptuous 
and delightful.

The party broke up in the early hours 
and tlie whole ncarted exclamations of 
everyone present testified to the popu
larity of the host and hostess and also 

expressive of the pleasant evening

A Stetson Hat Stands for the Acme of
Style and Quality

which we offer in Winchester, Reming
ton, Savage, Hamilton,
Ross, Also

even more
Stevens, and

SHOT GUNS 
in such yell known makes as Reming
ton-Champion (plain)—Champion (ejec
tor)—and ArmoryP A good number of dances 

on the beautifully 
of the Sand Point LEFT FOR WEST 

Fred M un rex* was one of the passen
gers on the early morning C. N. R- 
train today, bound for Victoria, B. C*, to 
take up work after a long period of ser
vice in the War. He was the artil
lery through practically the whole fight
ing time and escaped wounds, but mf- 

gas. Mr. Munroe, before 
the war, had been employed in various 
parts of the maritime provinces in ma
chinist work, at which he is expert, and 
at railroading and other occupations, and 
he has many friends scattered about the 
provinces. They* as well as his com
rades of the G*‘W. V* A., will be glad 
to hear of his success in his new field.

matter how fastidious. TheThe Fall shapes embrace styles suitable for any
and browns. The quality is up to the Stetson standard. We can’t say

man, no
ALSO

Loaded Shells, Empty Shells, Powder, 
Wads, Primers, Ci an Cleaners, Loading 
Implements, Metallic Cartridges.

Sporting Dept.—Second Floor* Pake the 
Elevator.

colors are greys, greens 
more. The Price is Per Hat, $8.00

Fur Catalogue, With Pleasure, For the Asking
V.

fered fromPoint Beach style,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 
63 King Street

‘f

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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Many Women -
will soon be busy with cluster and mop. broom and brush to drive out the dust
^ntereisToT^die titchÎn and" thè^ly routine LhTn ™n - C°mC' 

dressed accordingly—so we are making a special selling ot

/

must be >

BARMON HOUSE DRESSES
“Famed-for-Fit”

In models for women of regular proportions—irregular proportions 
and in styles-for-stouts.

A few of the many advantages of Barmon Washable Dresses

1. Self-conforming, adjustable waist-band, to fit any waist.
2. Double stitched welt shoulder
3. Deep, adjustable hem at bottom of skirt.
4. The under-arm dress shield.
5. Sixteen stitches to hold each button. -
6. Extra material for mending.
Come in Plaids, Stripes and Chambrays.

N>
1

are:

seams.

I
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Specially Priced, $3.75 to $7.00
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR*

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALL

r sY

POOR DOCUMENTI

Store open Friday 
nights. Gosed Satur
day at J p* m*, during 
this month.

Maine's Governor Sends

For His Reception Here
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